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fficGIIbli HniVERSISH GJIZESES. report made to the Association, that on the Progress of Astronomy, 
in which occurs a remark suggesting another remarkable con
trast. Giving a list of all the public observatories in the 
world, he says, “ I am not aware that there is any public obser
vatory in America.” The remark may lie applied to Canada 
even yet, but if wo make ns much progress in the next fifty 
years, as our neighbours have done in the post fifty, there will 
be good reason to lie satisfied. The objects of the Association 
were stated in the address of the Vice-President, the Rev. W. 
V. Harcourt, in almost the same words which are still used in 
the Annual Report, viz. :—

1. To give a stronger impulse and more systematic direction 
to scientific inquiry. 2. To obtain a greater degree of national 
attention to the objects of science. 3. To remove obstacles to 
its progress. 4. To promote the intercourse of the cultivators 
of science with one another and with foreign philosophers.

As examples of the third of these objects were mentioned the 
improvement of the Patent Laws ; and the removal of the duty 
on glass, ao adding largely to the cost of establishing museums. 
It was proposed that the annual meetings should lie held at 
different places in rotation ; “ in order, by these migratory visits, 
to extend the sphere of the Association, to meet the convenience 
of distant districts in turn, and to animate the spirit of philoso
phy in all the places through which the meetings may move, 
without rendering them burthensome to any.”

The founders took pleasure in keeping before them, as a 
model, the splendid vision of a philosophical academy, depicted 
by Bacon in his “ New Atlantis,” when “ divers meetings and 
consults ” of the united body of Depredators, Compilers, 
Pioneers, &c., suggested new experiments of a higher light and 
more penetrating nature to the Lamps, and these at length 
yielded materials to the “ Interpreters of Nature." In this 
scheme the “ circuits, or visits, of divers principal cities of the 
kingdom,” took a prominent place.

But how does the Association strive to attain its objects 1 
For throe of these no explanation is needed. That it draws the 
public attention to the pursuits of Science by its annual meet
ings, and promotes the intercourse of scientific men in a most 
effective way is obvious ; and that it has great influence in re
moving obstacles to progress cannot be doubted.

Its principal object, however, and that which is put first in 
order, it seeks to attain chiefly by procuring regularly from 
competent persons, or from sub-committees, reports on the re
cent progress, the actual state, and the deficiencies of every de
partment of Science and, further, by making, at every meet
ing, grants in aid of scientific investigation along definite lii.es 
of search. There are, of course, besides, papers read by the in
dividual members.

Many of the reports thus furnished have obtained a perman
ent reputation, and have led to important results. One for ex
ample, led to the establishment df Magnetic Observatories all 
over the world, of which that at Toronto is one ; although this is 
best known to the people of Canada as the headquarters of the 
Meteorological service, supplying our daily weather reports.
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which rule no 
ways accompany

BONO.
After Heine.

In the lovely month of May 
When the forest wakes again,

When the green leaves hide the grey ; — 
Love within my heart doth reign.

In tl i lovely month of May 
When the birds are singing clear, 

my lady gay,
All my hope and all my

T.-ll I to

—Philip Hay.

(Sdiloriale.

The British Association originated in a letter addressed by 
Sir David Brewster to Prof. Phillips, Secretary of the York
shire Philosophical Society, proposing its formation on the 
model of a similar association in Germany. The Society took 
up the project warmly, and the first meeting was held on Sep
tember 31st, 1831, at York, which has been thence called 
“ the cradle of the Association.” In revisiting the city on its 
fiftieth anniversary, the tickets bore the inscription, “ Antiquam 
ex/uirite matron." The officers of the Yorkshire Society were 
the first officers of the Association. Lord Milton (afterward 
Earl Fitzwilliam) being President, and the Rev. W. Vernon 
Harcourt, Vice-President. Sir D. Brewster had hoped that 
100 memliers might be present ; there were actually 353. 
There is a striking contrast between this number and the aver
age attendance for the past fifteen years, which has been about 
2,200 ; but not more so than l>etween the estimates of distances 
then and now. Prof. Phillips, in reading the answers from 
different societies, to the circular issued, reported that the 
“great distance of the Plymouth Institution had prevented any 
of its memliers lining present,” yet next year, the whole Associa, 
tion will not on.y cross the Atlantic, but have a “ run ” to the 
Rocky Mountains. Perhaps some of its members will even see 
the Pacific before returning from their “ excursion.” To appre
ciate Prof. Phillips’ remark, we must remember that not the 
first actual railway, viz., Stockton to Darlington, built in 1825, 
but the first truly passenger railway, that from Liverpool to 
M anchester, was opened only in 1830. How great the change 
in less than a single life time ! Some of the members, who took 
part in the first meeting are, happily, still living.

Prof. Airy (now Sir George Airy), who resigned the office of 
Astronomer Royal about two years ago, presented the first

k
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« «H,^tl,er .part from that for puldta and private hospitality,
UlC n,i'Way ,nU ....... .. -«mpanL wil

,0r °r ....... . 11 »iU be the ....... ess of the Dominion
government to offer facility for crossing Atlantia

t nmy not Imami, i„ coneimling olawrve that at the 
lm> 11,0

The adjective “ British ” 
to the

m the title did not murk any limit 
sources whence theae reports were obtained. Thu. the 

Cambridge meeting in 1833 requested Prof. Rogers, of Phila
delphia, to give a re,,,» on the Geology of North Ameriea ■ 
whieh report was presented at the meeting of 1831.

The annual grants for scientific investigate 
importance than the i arc not of less 

no meanIndeed they fonn
element in gauging the success of any meeting. As they are 
made out of the fees paid hy members and associates, the 
importance of a large attendance is obvious. Doubts on this 
pmnt ha,, we believe, a great deal to do with the hesitation at 
hrst displayed concerning the acceptance of the invitation from
Canada. Hut wo who know not only what Montreal ..........
hut has done, have no doubt but that she will nobly sustain her 
reputation, and do honour to the position i„ which she is placed 
as the representative of Canada.

The average amount of grants for scientific investigation for 
some years ,mt has been over $6,000, taking good and bad 
years together In one year it came to $9,700. of course the 
total amount of receipts free, which the whole expenditure of 
the assoc,at,on had to 1» paid, was far greater than this. The 
numbers and receipts at the

reporte.

It is time the students 
Club, if they hope to make it a 
late date at which it

thinking of organizing the Glco- 
success this year. Owing to the

sr.....-’-“SSirc;afternoon meeting, were a souree of considerable enjoyment to
vtiHlut th jh “T A genenU ‘"‘Prraaion seem, to pro- 
va l that the club was deeply in debt at the close of the sens!,,, •
mt tins ,s not so, for we have the authority of the Treasurer foi 

MIC statement that ,t wa, only some Hve dollar, in arreara. This 
uumo, 1» considered a very disadvantageous situation, when it

rtjr r ;,f t,,e ,w-b «■««* » a.Cl 1, Much disappointment win, occasioned beam, it 
found impossible to g,vc a concert. But it seems to us that this
si—“I ", Th g7ng °' * C""™rt “ n"b « we under- 
nn al ° 1,6 aU“il‘1'1 ''Z the establishment of a
musical association among students The objects of ,„d, a
society arc rather to give to the student, some degree of musical
culture and to nfibnl then, Unit msthetic gratification, which ..... .
so much to lighten the tedium of a student’s life, 
a concert is deemed essential, there is 
not he given this year. It would he 
of action

... „... ,, . acvcn largest meetings before 1881
(its fiftieth anniversary) are given in the following table

-is,
3,138 19 720
8.336 I8,2d0

I:™ US
i® ass

s Aberdeen
Manchester
Newoastle-u
Hath

1870
tin
1878

Giving an ave

Liverpool 
(ilasgow 
I hlbfin If, however, 

reason why one should 
well if

rage attendance at the largest meetings of 2867 
persons, with average receipts of $15,746. The average for 
grant, for these seven years was $7,000. The attendance in 

was 2,556, and in the present year at South- 
HL™!,2’?14' Th° iargost aitendance at any time has been 
J,dd5 ; the hugest receipts at any time have been $19 7»0

At the largest meeting, that at Newcastle-on-Tyne in'l863
the attendance was nuule up thus :_

Life members and old annual members - 
■New annual members ....
Associates 
Ladies

were decided upon early in the season ; and should it 
letcmnned to give a concert, the music appropriate for it 

would give a. much pleasure, and afford as good an opportunity 
fo training as any other. The prospect, for the c/uH it ta 
inly formed soon, are bright enough. A general spirit of enter
prise seems to pervade the students of all the faculties and if 
hose who have the welfare of the Glee-Club at heart avail 

themselves of tins, there can he little doubt hut that they will
2 ‘ he|,C":,70f “■* hopes. A general meeting of £
students should he summoned as soon a, possible and a cot..... .
tee ap,»,mtad to make arrangement, fo, the carrying on of the 
club. These arrangements should be of such a nature „„ t

7 *..... .. n- «—1 Pataca wm do weu
enough for the majority, who have 
knowledge ; but there is

1881 at York

1,704
1,004

25
Foreigners

Life members make one payment of $50; now annual 
here pay $10 for the first, and $6 for subsequent years ■ as 
sociales for the year and ladies, $5. It will lie noticed that the 
great mass of the attendants at any meeting, on whom in fact 
the pecuniary success of the meeting depends, consist, of associ-

ril“7 î‘ M 10 tlleso 8°»™«y. though not always, 
that the President’s address is directed, in older to obtain that 
general attention to science, which, aa re have seen, is one of 
the objects of the Association.

It will be seen that Montreal has undertaken no slight office 
m seeking the honour of a visit. In England, it has bee 
that the meeting will cither be 
Be it

no pretension to musical
greater or less degree of traitang^ amTwho^conl^ently^ cannot 

ic cx|*eted to weary themselves by attending these practices. 
Something must be done to induce these to become membera 
Special meetings might be held at which music of a more diffl 
cult nature could be attempted. We are sure that hy some such 
means a far greater number could be prevailed to job, the club 
than last year. Hut, besides doing their best to attract all 
students into the ranks, and endeavoring to give 
fort, ‘he committee should turn their attention 
in which the club can he rendered useful, 
he made to reform the college singing at 
public meeting. It has long been „ matter of regret to many 
hat the singing on such occasion, rrecmbles more what might 

be expected from the Hedlamites than anything else ■ 
arises simply from want of 
could be rendered infinitely 
content themselves with singing only

a great success or a great failure 
ours to predict success. Five hundred membera have 

already signified their intention of coming from the Mother 
country. To bring the meeting to the average of the seven 
argest years, (and less than this would not be success), we must 

have about 2,500 members, associates, and ladies, from tills side 
of the Atlantic. If the number 3,000 
this should be

to other ways 
Some attempt should 

convocations and other

J ■ bo reached, (and
our aim), it will be the largest meeting in the 

history of the Association. The expenditure involved

and this
preconcerted plan. Convocations 
ire agreeable if the students would 

one song at a time. Here,

*

j
i

Î

a 
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then, is a field of labour for the mendiera of the Glee-Club. 
They should take the governance of the students' share of the 
proceedings at these assemblies to a certain extent into their 
own hands. If this were done the convocations would lie 
pleasanter to all concerned. Another thing it should do, 
is to furnish the students with a new repertory of 
songs. To the ears of “ Freshmen,” the “ Bull-dog,” “ Litoria ” 
and “Alouette ” are delightful ; but to those who have emerged 
from that hobbledehoy stage of existence, and, as a consequence, 
have heard these songs not less than hundreds of times, they 
become more wearisome than the music of “ Patience ” or any 
other hackneyed o]>eras to the general public. Let the Glee-Club 
then furnish us with some new songs and choruses. But if 
it is to give a concert, reform our singing, and furnish us 
with now songs, it must lie organized at once. This is the point 
which wo wish to emphasize. Let the promoters of last year's 
society exert themselves before the students fully settle down to 
the session’s routine, for afterwards they will find their work 
much more difficult.

made by the Telegraph Company is rather serious, and 
glad to hear that the committee have ask id them to investigate 
the matter.

Wo hope that proper measures will early lie taken for holding 
the first Inter-University Sports in Montreal next autumn, ând 
that all will enter into the matter with that good spirit which 
ought to distinguish University contests above all others.

(Sontribufioiie.

Matthew Arnold.*
BT B. w. BOOIlLK.

It was but a natural result of the extremes to which both
present

•lay that a middle party should arise, unwilling to give its 
adhesion either to the rigorous and vigorous iconoclasm of the 
former, or to the equally uncompromising fetish-worship of the 
latter. Of this party, which includes in its ranks 
differing in other respects so widely as Carlyle and Freeman, 
Goldwm Smith and Dean Stanley, the subject of the present 
paiier is perhaps the best known living representative in 

Wb sincerely regret that through some mistake in the de- K,l8l,ni1' “ Tl> try and approach Truth on one side after
livery of a telegram the proposed Inter-University S,«.rto had I" °r,cr* not ,to V?™"1 to.Pr=«i«g forward

4 » 1 *. tir -a on any one side, with violence and self-wdl,—it is only thus, it
unvoidably to '«, put off. In the Varsity of October 27th the seems to me, that mortals may hope to gain any vision of the
McGill students are accused of dilatoriness in answering the mysterious goddess, whom we shall never see except in out-
proposals of Toronto University regarding those sports. This | hue, hut only thus oven in ou dine.”! Such are the words

that, as well as any other, convey the loading motive of their 
author, whether we view Matthew Arnold as educationist or 
literary critic, as social or religious reformer.

It would ho inijiossible, in the time at my disposal to-night, to 
attempt anything like a complete survey of Mr. Arnold’s work, 
so various are the phases of his personality ; and I propose to 
draw your attention more particularly to Matthew Arnold as 
the social reformer—the asjiect under which he is best known 
to the outside world. To confine my remarks, however, to this 
side exclusively would be an injustice to my subject. It is 
only through his earlier work, his poetry, that we are enabled 
to understand the gradual stops by which he was led to 
the mantle of social and religious reformer.

Though Matthew Arnold’s reputation among men of letters 
was first due to his poetry, it is only lately that the world in 
general has lieen willing to recognize his greatness as a poet. 
This fact may he explained by several considerations. First of 
all, with the possible exception of some of his narrative poems, 
Matthew Arnold’s muse is never likely to become popular in 
the sense in which Scott ami Longfellow are popular poets. He 
is a poet c thought, rather than of sentiment ; of thought and 
sentiment, rather than of action. Now, {loots who write for 
immediate popularity—as Edwin Arnold did in his “ Light of 
Asia ”—must lie careful to introduce plenty of “ business ” into 
their poems. Again, it will bo remarked by any careful 
reader that while Arnold’s poetical gems are above price, they 
lie embedded in a groat deal of inferior stuff which is hardly 
jioetry at all, Mr. Arnold here bearing strong similarity to his 
master, Wordsworth. If we were to be tempted to test Arnold 
by his liest lines we should rank him 
for instance, as the verse :—

Radicalism ami Conservatism have been carried at the

names

accusation, as our readers will see and as the 'Varsity itself in 
its next issue of Nov. 3rd seems to acknowledge, was entirely 
unfounded. We desire merely to lay the facts liofure our readers 
so that they may know the reasons why this event, which 
looked forward to with so much interest by us, was put off at 
the last moment, and that they may judge for themselves whore 
the fault lay, if any fault there was. The Undergraduates of 
this University first became aware that Toronto desired to have 
Inter-University sports on the 19th Oct., the day upon which 
the McGill Annual Sports wore held. Now it seems rather 
hasty on the part of the 'Varsity to accuse McGill of dilatorincss 
in its numlier issued just one week after their proposal 
made known here. It would, in our opinion, have been 
becoming to have waited a little longer until the true reason of 
the delay was apparent Even if McGill did take four or five 
days to call meetings of the Undergraduates and consider the 
pro|>osala, it must lie rememliered that a matter of such im-

assumo

jiortance with all its details cannot lie arranged satisfactorily all 
in a minute. It is better that the event should be postponed 
even for a year than that any misunderstanding should after
wards arise. Toronto University could hardly expect that 
McGill would at once accede to all the terms which they pro- 
{Hisod. McGill’s answer was sent by telegram on Oct. 27th 
addressed to the Secretary of Management, Mr. II. W. Sykes, 
University College, Toronto. It seems this telegram never 
reached its destination. When, however, the committee hero 
received no answer, they sent a second telegram on Oct. 29th 
directed in the same way as the former, but to this also they 
received no answer. At the last moment a telegram was received 
in Montreal declaring the sports off. Thus the fact of there 
being no Inter-University sports this year is to bo attributed ap
parently to the miscarriage of the two telegrams mentioned 
above, for had either that of the 27th or the 29th reached 
Mr. Sykes the sports could have taken place, as our friends had 
been preparing for them since the convocation which took plhce 
in the first week of October. That such a mistake should be

too high ; such,

thin the pleasant human noises grow,
And faint the city gleams ;

Rare the lone pastoral hut*-marvel not thou!
The solemn peaks but to the stars are known—
But to the stars, and the cold lunar beams ; 

the sun arises, and alone 
Spring the great streams.”

Last of all, the religious substratum of many of his poems 
must have been of a nature rather to forbid than attract 
readers at the time of their publication. It should be ~ 
bered that Matthew Arnold first definitely rose into popularity 
as a poet in whet we may call “ the pessimist years ” that ushered

remem-

*Read before the University Literary Society.

*
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ill Hip last quarter of the century. In utlivr wonts, it 
not until society u« a whole enteral into the vollev of the 
sha.low of ,lentil that they were able to appreciate the beauty 
ot Amohl » mournful monologues upon the themes of Seneca 
ami Manus Aurelius. Arnold was, in fact, some twenty years 
ahead of his time, and had to wait till his audience hod grown 
mta the frame of """dm winch they were able to appreciate him.

Of Matthew Arnold at Ins best, wo may say that it is his 
great ment to have attained very nearly to what he has himself 
called the grand sty e,” and only to have missed it because he 
lacks that indescribable quality of robustness and nuyesty which 
we hud 11. Shakespeare, Milton and Wonlswortll. As lav 
purpose is rather to exhibit to you the social reformer than the 
poet, 1 will merely odd three specimens of his..... try—interest
ing not only for the beauty of the style, hut for the light they 
throw upon Ins intellectual development, 
comes from hia

that few writers make cleverer use of catch words, an art in 
which he was a worthy rival of the late Karl of Bcaconsfleld. 
In .Matthew Arnold we owe among other phrases, the expressions 

rigorous and vigorous,” “sweet reasonable,»s,” “sweetness and
I! i»i\■ . „ t'ralld sl5 loi” "”-l tile popularisation of the
“ rinlistine.”

As a critic of literature Matthew Arnold is an avowed follower 
of the trench school, and especially of Sainte-Beuve. And in 
the field of criticism, he is acknowledged to he rank minai» 
among his Knghsh-speaking contemporaries. Mr. Minto call 
give us characteristics, hut Arnold alone distinguishes. Mr. 
Hwinhurii loves to eulogise, hut Arnold knows exactly where 
to stop Mr 1 louden is, to my mind, too full of present 
phases of thought to realise those of the past. This is never so 
with Arnold except when he is interpreting the gospel lm,a. 
1 he effect of a literary sketch from the pen of Matthew Arnold, in 
short ,8 precisely similar to that of an historical picture liy Carlyle.
. , f“1 th"‘ "" understand their subject as wo never did 
before. 1 will say no mote upon this part of my subject, hut 
refer you to lus admirable studies upon Milton, Wordsworth

My first extract
n . , , 'vrsvN yP°n “Dover Bench,” mid illuelrates an
early phase of despondency through which, like other great 
minds, Ins seems to have passed. He is listcncliing to the 
wave as it breaks u|ion the beach.

“ The H. i uf faith

wMsXM'Ijhit now 1 only hear 
ItH melancholy, lim,
Ketreating, to the
Of the night wind, down the vaut edges 
And naked shingle» of the world.

and Gray.
Though Arnold’s work ns literary artist and critic lias been 

continued up to the present moment, from the year 1864 an 
increasing amount of his time was given to writings upon 
social subjects. Kntenng the field as an educationist his lira 
through.,ut lias been in his own words, “to pull out a few more 
stojis in that powerful, hut at present somewhat narrow-toned 
organ, the modem hiiglishmuii.” * His “ Celtic Literature ” as 
wc I as lus educational essays show that to this purpose he was 
early attracted, and “ Culture and Anarchy ” appeared in 1869 ■ 
hut the Lvolution controversy, and the conflict between Cliris- 

, dlvertai his energies, and from 1870 to
18,.> Ins chief works were of a religious nature. In these 
years appeared “St Paul and Protestai,(ism,” “Literature and 
Dogma, and God and the Bible.” hi his “ I.,st Kssays on 
Church and Religion,’ appearing in 1877, the social side of the 
question is again m view. The aim of “ Literature and Dogma,” 
Ills chief work, was “ to show the truth and necessity of Chris
tianity, and its power and charm for the heart, mind and 
imagination of man, even though the preternatural which is now 
Its juipular sanction, should lmve to lie given mV’f This work 
which was felt to be one of groat weight and whose influence is 
strongly marked in Prof. Seeley’s “Natural Religion,” war 
sharply criticised, and elicited a series of replies, perhaps among 
the most successful answere that have ever been made in 
literature which, appearing in the Omtempm-ary Review, were 
gathered together into one volume with the title of “ God and 
the Bible. It was in these volumes that Mr. Arnold populo ,sed 
the now celebrated definition of God as a “tendency not
°“e ™ t.lmt.1“nke? fur The peculiar stand that
Arnold took will lie best explained by remembering l,is own 
words upon Spinoza written several years before : “By thus 
crowning the intellectual life with a sacred transport, by thus 
retaining in philosophy, amid the discontentented murmura of 
nil the army of atheism, the name of God, Spinoza main tains 
a profound affinity with that which is truest in religion, and 
inspires an indestructible interest.”} Side by side wi: / this
hlrLr8,™,118 “te,r ?ttera“™ llmt “*<>o man who believes 

that his truth on religions matters is so absolutely the troth 
that say it when and where, and to whom lie will, he 
canno. but.do good with it, is m our day almost always a man 
whose truth is half blunder, and wholly useless.” g Matthew 
Arnolds contribution to the religious question comes very 
nearly ton pracUeai atheism thinly disguised under the name 
of God, defined as a tendency ; prayers are permissible, but their
of Chri.!8 n0t rer ; ,‘r1 mim,'lc8 “O'1 the resurrection 
of Umst are dented, while a personal immortality is denied hv 
implication : lastly the whole subject of Religion and the Bible 
is the occasion of two most sarcastic and eloquent volumes 
wh’eh will he ever valuable for (heir literary suggestiveness.

ig, withdrawing
breath

Ah, love, let us lie true 
T., one another ! for the world, which seem» 
lo he More Us like a land of dreams,
To various, so beautiful, so new,
Hiith really neither joy, nor love, nor light,
A or certitude, norjieace, nor help for pain ;
And we are he/e as on a darkling plain,
Swept with c nfused alarms of etniggle and flight,
Where ignora.it armies clash by night."

My second specimen comes from “ Resignation ” a lCture of 
the poet s soul, from which we may conjecture the thoughts 
that were passing in it author’s. It is interesting among other 
reasons because it antieij-utes a note he has struck since in his 
social utterances :—

'

“ Lem d on hi» gate, he gazes - tars 
Are in hia eye», and in his ear»
The murmur of a thousand years.
Before him he sees life unroll,
A placid and continuous whole—
That general life, which does not cease, 
Whose secret is not joy, hut |>eace ;
That life whose dumb wish is not miss'd. 
If birth proceeds, if things subsist ; 
t he life of plants, and stones, and rain, 
The life he craves - if not in vain 
hate* vo, what chance shall not control 
His saq lucidity of soul.”

From the mood of resignation he passes into 
his lines on “ The Future.” of hope in

“ Haply, the river of Time—
As it grows, as the towns on its marge 
* ling their wavering lights 
On a wider, statelier stream—
May acquire, if not the calm 
Of its early mountainous shore,
Yet a solemn peace of its own.
And the width of the waters, the 
Of the grey expanse where he floats, 
freshening its current and spitted with foam.
As it draws to the Ocean, may strike 
1 eace to the soul of the man on its breast 
As the pale waste widens around him,
As the banks fade dimmer away,
As the stars come out, and the night-wind 
Brings up the stream 
Murmurs and scents of the infinite sea.”

Though Matthew Arnold has done lunch good work as a 
it is as a prose artist that he will be best remembered 
style I shall have occasion to exhibit in extracts, but I may sav 
hero, that in delicacy of touch he is inferior to none of his 
contemporaries with the exception of Confinai Newman He 
has a style of banter peculiarly his own, asserting much loss than 
it msinutes ; covering with ridicule, yet without any approach to 
personality or vulgarity. His treatment of a subject, at his 
best, is a masterpiece of skill that leaves no flaw in his 
opponents armour untouched. It should also he remembered

iIlls

* Preface “ Essays in Criticism." 
t Preface to “ Uod and the Bible.” t ^ Essays in Criticism."
8 Preface to “ Literature and Dogma."
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In giving you an account of Mr. Arnold’s theories on social 
reform, 1 shall follow his own example, as 1 havo clone before, 
of quoting, wherever possible, from the author himself. Many 
of iny extracts are noticeable for the dry humor of their style, 
and his words would hardly gain in point, to put it mildly, by 
condensation. The passages in which his views are given are 
scattered up and down his works, and I merely claim the credit 
of presenting them to you in a somewhat more accessible shape.

After tracing the origin of the English to the fusion of three 
races, Germans, Celts and Normans, he proceeds to point out the 
elements of character distinctive of each : “The Germanic 
genius has steadiness as its main basis, with commonness and 
humdrum for its defect, fidelity to nature for its excellence. 
The Celtic genius, sentiment as its main basis, with love of 
beauty, charm and spirituality for its excellence, inetfectualness 
and self-.vill for its defect. The Norman genius, talent for 
affairs as its main basis, with strenuousness and clear rapidity 
for its 'excellence, hardness and insolence for its defect.” * To 
the fusion of these three elements he traces the defects in the 
English nature : “ If we had been all German, we might have 
bad idl the science of Germany ; if we had been all Celtic, we 
might have liecn popular and agreeable ; if we had been all 
latinized, we might havegovc mod Ireland as thee French govern 
Alsace, without getting ourselves detested. Hut now we have 
Germanism enough to make us Philistines, and Nonnanism 
enough to make us imperious, and Celtism enough to make us 
self-conscious and awkward ; but German fidelity to Nature, and 
l.utin precision and clear reason, and Celtic quick-wittedncss 

spirituality, we fall short of."*
Having heard Matthew Arnold's description of Eng- 

ishry in the mass wo are in a possition to understand 
the three classes into which ho divides the English )>eo- 
ple, viz., the Barbarians, the Philistines and the Populace, 
which 1 need hardly say correspond to the upper, middle ami 
lower classes. “All of us,” he notes, “so far as we are 

Populace, imagine huppine 
sist in doing what one’s ordinary self likes.
The graver self of the Barbarian likes honors and consideration ; 
his more relaxed self, field-sports ami pleasure. The graver self 
of one kind of Philistine likes business and money-making ; his 
more relaxed self, comfort ami tea-meetings. Of another kind 
of Philistine, the graver self likes trades’ unions ; the relaxed 
self, deputations or hearing Mr. Odger speak. The sterner self 
of the Populace likes brawling, hustling and smashing ; the 
lighter self, beer.”t

Besides the mixture of natures that go to make up the 
Englishman, there are, Mr. Arnold points out, two causes that 
have led to the stunting and pauperizing of his nature. The 
first is his love of inequality : “to him who will use his mind 
as the wise man recommends, surely it is easy to see that our 
short-comings in civilization are due to our inequality ; or, in 
other words, that the inequality of classes and property, which 
comes to us from the middle ages, and which we maintain 
because we have the religion of inequality, that this constitution 
of things, I say, has the natural ami necessary effect, under 
present circumstances, of materializing our upper class, vulgariz
ing our middle class, ami brutalizing our lower class. And this 
is to fail in civilization."] To understand the second cause to 
which Mr. Arnold attributes our shortcomings, I must explain 
to you in a few words his theory of civilization. This, he asserts, 
consista in the due admixture of four elements or, in his 
own words, “ jiowers” which conduce to well-being. There is 
the power of conduct, of which the English are the highest 
expression • the jxtwer of beauty, for which Italians are still pre
eminent ; the power of knowledge, the special heirloom of the 
Germans; and the power of nodal life and mannera, in which 
the French excel even more than the Athenians. While these 
powers demand equable development, it is contended by 
Arnold that the emphasis given to the power of conduct has 
destroyed the prominence of the other equally important factors 
of civilization among the English. A few years after Shake-

speare’s days, Mr. Arnold is never tired of reiterating, “the 
great English middle class, the kernel of the nation, entered the 
prison of Puritanism, and had the key turned on its spirit there 
for two hundred years.”* Hence the great need of our time 
is the transformation of the British Puritan. “Our Puritan 
middle class presents a defective typo of religion, a narrow range 
of intellect and knowledge, a stunted sense of beauty, a low 
standard of manners, f”

I should exhaust your patience if I attempted to repeat half 
of the clever and caustic criticism that Matthew Arnold jiassed 
upon the poor Puritan. “ Suppose we take the figure we know 
so well," he writes, “ the earnest and noiicomforming Liberal 
of our middle classes, as his schools and his civilization havo 
made him. He is for disestablishment ; ho is for temperance ; 
he has an eye to his wife’s sister ; he is a mendier of his local 
caucus ; he is learning to go up to Birmingham every year to 
the feast of Mr. Chamberlain. His inadequacy is but too visi
ble.”] The following is a picture of the transformed Puritan, 
in the clutches of the Ritualist. “ Who that watcl.es the ener- 
guntens during the celebration of the communion at some 
Ritualistic church, their gestures and behaviour, the floor of the 
church strewn with what seem to lie the dying and the dead, 
progress to the altar almost barred by forms suddenly dropping 
as if they were shot in battle,—who that observes this delight
ed adoption of vehement rites, till yesterday unknown, adopted 
and practised now with all that absence of tact, measure, and 
correct perception, all that slowness to sec when they are 
making themselves rediculous, which belongr to the people of 
our English race,—who, I say, that sees tliis, con doubt, that 
for a not small jiortion of the religious community, a difficulty 
to the intelligence will for a long time yet bo no difficulty at 
nll?”5i Lastly we catch him again at the stamping-ground of 
Philistinism—the Social Science Congress. “ One can call up 
the whole scene. A great room in one of our dismal provincial 
towns ; dusty air and jaded afternoon daylight ; benches full of 
men with bold heads and women in spectacles ; an orator lifting 
up his face from a manuscript written within and without ; and 
in the soul of any jxior child of nature, who may Ixave wandered 
in thither, an unutterable sense of lamentation and mourning 
and woe.”||

my subject, much as I should 
like to introduce you .to the Puritan’s Palatine Library, or to the 
clever comparison of the relative merits of Milton and Eliza 
Cook. I will merely add one word in vindication of the stand 
that our author has taken, of his criticisms that have called forth 
volumes of abuse in good and bad English. With England, as 
wjjth the rest of the world, there can be no such thing as 
finality. She must reform herself constantly, to keep in sympa
thy with the age. But unlike other nations, or with less ex
cuse than they could urge, England is full of anachronisms 
of a most glaring nature, a useless House of Peers, a State 
Church, a social system wherein the disparity between rich and 
poor is greater than in any civilised country in Europe, and 
greatest abuse of all,—England has possession of Ireland and 
seeks to retain it, in contempt of the will of the majority of its 
people, and in the face of the publ.c opinion of Europe, by pi cans 
of repression and martial law. Such a state of things cannot bp 
permanent. England cannot, any more than Çorcyra, hold her
self aloof from the modern spirit. And the modem spirit is 
awake almost everywhere else. “ The sense of want of corres
pondence,” writes our author, “ between the forms of modem 
Europe and its spirit, between the new wine of the eighteenth 
and nineteenth centuries, and the old bottles of the eleventh 
and twelfth centuries, or oven of the sixteenth and seventeenth, 
almost everyone now perceives ; it is no longer dangerous to 
affirm tliat this want of correspondence exists ; people are even 
beginning to be shy of denying it. To remove this want 
of correspondence is lieginning to lie the settled endeavour of 
most persons of good sense.’’* It is because the chief opposi-

Barbarians, Philistines or as to con-

But I must now hid adieu to

• “ Essays in Criticism.” 
t Irish Catholicism and British Liberalism. Fort. Rev., July, 1878. 
t “ An Eton Boy.” Fort. Rev., June, 1882.
| “ Literature and Domna.”
II Preface to “ Poems of Wordsworth.”

• "The.Study of Celtic Literature."
!"Equahty!”dMarch, 1878.
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tion in England to reform, in all its branches, 
great middle classes that Mathew Arnold has attempted to move 
the rndin tl,at tl,l'ir ■‘•ndanli of Wanly,

lesson that Paine embodied, some years ago, in his chamiinc and 
suggestive work on England. As for Matthew Arnold himself 
1 ™™°‘ '" ‘P regarding him as one of our great tea hem as a
worthy sneeeiwor to Hr. ........... on, to Burke, to Woidswonh t“

alt nth,,’, w "‘P rances we should ever lisle,, with
d so w l" l'i V“,‘V ‘"’t “"1“ llle,“ without criticism. If 

I ’J V el‘?uU 1,0 ‘™e pupils of the master. But we can
>11 profit by them ; we can all of us recognize in him what he

a mJreedlo ” j"y in 0there- « '"-table voice and not

comes from the Sporting 'Ttcme,

After the election of olhcors, the meeting was made special for

who arc touching the ball with their hands when the maid 
logins, ami then for so long only as tliev retain tlmir i 11 
continue in the maul. Tim hall shall he tleM Iwn

opposite side Le gained entiL^on **£5^ t

touch-lines such distance as he thinks i ,r i ’<i •
for another of his side to kieh-Carej, ‘ L l T ? ,Pl“j” “

ssEhSEE

IIS one of them to emphasize the

A IsBTTEK.
\r„ n ,, a- Montreal, Sunday, Nov., 1883
Mv IIbau Hm. : lou have written me a very long I,‘*’er

is of'old «f T M i “K yü" “ P'"'"1 b°y, or arc you the same
Would lik! «L g"'l!'K I y"m "">'*“«0, although I
would like first to ask why you want to know. However I
fancy that pices of information will cost me merely a UM-Iêtr in 
the dark, the next time I see you. I am going to answmr voir 
questions by telling you about some of (he people 1 know here 

Ladies hret, and facileprince,,e comes Katie, a young woman
you'ever'saw si ’ “ T1'1™""’ ‘,,“1 »"«* forearm
you ever saw She comes into my room every morning and
wakens me will, a kisa that is like cold chicken' that i/’thcre 
is a bit of tongue with it. By the way, Katie is a dog. ’
hut Lr inof.a, 1i”7’ Wh°m’ î°“ rvmemller’ 1 usd to know 
ai,M l , f " -V0U"« f,,r «U : and now in a twelve

month she has grown enough to hold my five or six years’ 
superiority in great contempt. Lucy is a beauty am/ 
charming ; for every once in a while she ’
of ignorance which keci>s me amused for a week ■ as f,,r
“d “ «- AS-
impressing

«P-

1 a mark on 
h line parallel to thecomes out with a hit

H
, . Then, too, she keeps

s--o.£EKisj:aa,,
Pa|n.P8e^]^r^P1”,8l^,"ru",1p>p'""‘fl8nb*t^u^CatullUBiuidenieathQ

hoik",“ s, u,enLrï‘:ra,ad::v Tci"0 ,i,i

w fo'LhT ?y °f/?«<»!“iKdiip. i";.!;,:ÆL:',n
her for three days of the week, then spend the jtlier four in 
plucking it up to see if it has taken root."
... , j P8 is right. I remember when we wore little laws 
we had a pup who used to anticipate the servants in mamlin,, 
the governor’s shirts, for which 1 used to punish him • hut I 
always gave him a fresh chance at the linen L j hi 
whipping had done any good. Ule

I know another girl who is very different from ti e last in

» letLr^tmZlX'-1" ,,rUtty’ 'S,U1 i8-b“l ‘‘™ “

3s=w;wft.-ssnKSiS K
spirn your patience, and besides I want to go to town 

Write to me soon, and, if this letter has not tired 
111 tell you about the men I know.

Gun Annoal Football Match with Toronto Univbrsitv

uJ!L^;r"«trrLXnNoTOX^‘ *7....
S fï,W“ t,lul

K’K... (cpUi^’S-hS; Zy“ tfgS 7
Robortson ; quart,„-l»„k«, Johnson, A. W Smith HI 
forwards, Rogers HMop, Püwn(,, Cmnpbell 'c B SmitK K

you out, ;

Your ancient adorer,
Arthur Fresh.

ION NOSKS.

K!r:AteSKw'ffihH,,wi 1
Which my newe know»’’’

backs, Hughes and May; quaXSa a d; 1“Uf:O nose, I am m proud of thee 
„ A" wy mountain of it* *now* | 

gaze on thee and feel that pride 
A Homan knows.

J
Q. S.C. S.
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umpires were :—Toronto University, Mr. A. H. Campbell ; 
McGill, Mr. J. Hague ; referee, Mr. U. Morphy.

The teams look ci I evenly matched, and the spectators ex
pected a well-contested match. McGill won the toss, and 
played with the wind which was blowing freshh 
gan.e lookeil rather blue for McGill, whose forwards had not 
wakened up to the quick scrimmage game played by their 
op]HUients. A rouge by McGill was quickly followed by a 
touch for Toronto, obtained by Hughes, but Bruce failed to kick 
a goal. Alter this, McGill warmed up to the work, and 
this season has the team played so well. Powno and 1 
son, of the forwards, made repeated rushes up t.m field, while 
the quarter-backs did some brilliant passing and tackling. 
Ogilvie, of McGill, got hurt at this point, and had to leave ti;j 
field ; and in accordance with tin; agreement between the 
captains before the match liegan, a Toronto man retired. 
Fourteen to fourteen, at it they went again, and the plucky 
little McGill quarter-lmck, Johnson, showed how he could 
squirm through lietween the players, carrying the ball well up 
field several times. From a scrimmage well down on the 
Toronto goal line, Elder made a neat catch, which was at 
once converted into a goal by Hamilton. In a few minutes 
half time was called, leaving the ’Varsity one ]>oint ahead. 
Just liefore the intermission, one of the Toronto men got hurt, 
and Hamilton asked Wigle if he would have any objection to 
replace the man just hurt by the player who had been put off 
for Ogilvie, and so keep the number on either side up to four
teen. Wigle consented, and the second half was liegun, both 
teams going at it with vigor. After playing for a short time, 
McGill discovered that r fredi game had been played upon 
them by the wily 'Varsity men who, instead of putting on the 
man they had agreed to, had run in a man who had not been 
j.layiny Imfore, about whom there was some doubt of his even 
being a student. When taxed with this “ breach of promise,” 
the 'Varsity captain simply smiled blandly, refused flatly to 
put on the man he agreed to, and insisted on the original 
agreement of putting off a man for every one injured on the 
other side. This uncourteous action was felt all the more by 
the McGill men, liecauso it was quite unlooked for from a club 
who had always hitherto played such a gentlemanly game with

The second half was commenced over again, and Robertson,

which was muffed by the ’Varsity men in their attempts to 
rouge it, and Worthington secured a touch for McGill. Again 
our men had to suffer for the 'Varsity umpire’s decision, sanc
tioned by the referee, which was that time had been called 
while Hamilton was taking his kick. And this in spite of the 
fact that they stated there was one minute more when 
Hamilton went to take the kick, and the rule which says that 
time cannot lie called until the liall is dead. This ended the 
match, the score standing 16 to 9 in favor of Toronto. The one 
distinguishing feature of this game was the quickness of play all 
around—none of the old style of forming up a regular scrimmage, 
and shoving for two or three minutes. The ball was always put 
down at oner, and thus the game was rendered much more lively. 
Again, though the two umpires never ceased disputing, the 
utmost good feeling prevailed among the players. Contrasting 
the two teams, it struck an onlooker that the 'Varsity men h^d 
by far the best scrimmage, while McGill had the advantage in 
kicking and punting. This was esjiecially noticeable in the 
excellent manner in which they would punt the ball into touch. 
The tackling was very sharp and even on both sides. Where 
all played so well, it would lie invidious to particularize.

Every attention was shown the McGill team during their stay 
by their opponents, and after the match the latter entertained 
them at a sumptuous dinner in the Rossin House, and kindly 
came down to the train to see them off. We trust we shall lie 
pardoned if we ask the 'Varsity men to explain a few facts 
regarding the match. 1st. How did they allow two of their 
I test men (Duggan and Boyd) to play against them on the 
Toronto dull the Saturday liefore ? Messrs. Duggan and Boyd 
must have hard feelings towards their Alma Mater to help 
to inflict such a crushing defeat as that of Oct 27th on her 
Football team. 2nd. How do the 'Varsity men reconcile their 
attempt to put ou a fresh player in the middle of a match with 
the courtesy due to a visiting club from a sister Univ« .sity 1 
and how do they justify their refusal to put on the man they 
had only a few minutes before agreed to, after their “ pious 
fraud ” was discovered 1

No one wishes more than we do, that the friendly spirit, 
which has always existed between Toronto and McGill, should 
lie kept up, and therefore we hope that a satisfactory explana
tion of the above points will be forthcoming in the next numler 
of the ’ Varsity. In future we hope that no such arrangements 
as were agreed to in this match will be made by the Captains, 
for they seem to us not to be in accordance with recognised

At first the

Roliert-

hy a good run, brouglu the scrimmage close to the Toronto goal 
line, and while the McGill 1 tacks wore more intent on getting 
a drop kick thnn on watching their men, by a pretty piece of 
passing, Henderson secured the ball, and by one of the finest 
runs ever made on a football field, touched it down behind 
McGill’s goals. From this Bruce kicked a goal. After this, 
some fine passing was «lone by the McGill men, and their half
backs punted well. Hamilton took one of his drop kicks at 
Toronto goals, and the ball went just under the bar, forcing 
bis opponents to rouge it. McGill was now getting the best of 
the play, but in rapid succession, two more of the 'Varsity men 
were put horx de combat, leaving the teams eleven to eleven. 
The 'Varsity captain was himself at a loss to explain how so 
many of his men were lieing hurt in a match which could not lie 
called a .ough one, and judging from the manner in which the 
“ battered and disabled veteVans” could rush around and cheer 
for their side, wo doubt if even they could in every instance 
tell where the sore spot was.

Back and forward again went the ball, the superiority of the 
'Varsity’s scrimmage being more than counter-balanced by the 
quick passing and splendid kicking of the McGill forwards and 
backs respectively. At last, just in front of Toronto goals, A. W. 
Smith made his mark for a free kick. As this would almost 
certainly have resulted in another goal for McGill, it was bitterly 
disputed by the Toronto umpire. To give the referee his due, 
he evidently wanted to give a fair decision in the matter, but 
unfortunately he allowed himself to be dictated to by the 
umpire, and decided that no free kick could be taken, because 
Smith had started to run before ho made his mark. Play being 
resumed, Smith again obtained a free kick, which Hamilton 
failed to convert into a goal. McGill rushed in after the ball

McGill vs. Montreal Garrison Artillery.—On the afternoon 
of Thursday, Nov. 8th, McGill played a match game with the 
Garrison Artillery. Of the McGill team, only seven of the 
first fifteen played, the remainder being chosen from other mem
bers of the club. The Artillery had a stronger ami heavier 
team, but all through the game showed great want of practice.

First half.—McGill seemed to have the best of the game 
from the first. In about five minutes time, the Artillery were 
forced to rouge twice. After the ball was brought out by the 
Artillery, Hamilton made a long kick,which was closely followed 
up by Hohlen, who got the ball and ran behind the goal, secur
ing a try for McGill. A goal was kicked by Hamilton. This 
was fallowed by another rouge for McGill, when time was 
called.

Second half.—This was merely a repetition of the first half. 
McGill having the best of the game during the whole time.

Two touch-clowns and three rouges were scored for McGill 
to nothing for the Artillery.

This concluded the game, which stood : McGill, one goal, 
two touch-downs and six “rouges.’1 Artillery, nothing.

Holden, Brown, Huntingdon, Darey, and Costigan, of the 
McGill team, played a very good game throughout.

Montreal vs. McGill.—The second match for the champion
ship cup between the above teams was played on Saturday, 
Nov. lOHi, on the Cricket grounds.

It was undoubtedly the best match of the season, being very 
closely contest^ and resulting in a draw. The grounds,
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-mJm, UtohZcrSi^ ,hUe thC “« a'al "^“de 
It was immediately after luncheon tliat the “wise "man of

"FSrFti^"^0,Zetom

nrarnh^Cor^ï

ærthi
ürz^cSSSS

each busy tulle, oit; ami started in double quick time
the gmphito mum. It resembled the game of ” h.!° 'f
Hounds. How the stones in the huge satchels did'”'"1

-nrL:;:tn;vi:iLat,i°n:r!;CTli,rti,,8,rreM'rai
to Ujdnmet Station. MZ IS h™‘
the landscape, and a sense of fatigue „„d excessive lu„ g °V°r 
beginning to lie felt hy each member ere the Mle sti m T,
™me in sight, but the excellent supper li Zu ! ! *

lth::„r„:enSth°e % î?u* ~ r,a 

ImïellEEu'él'rlVvéà'r^Zmtoî ‘tiJ"^ <lMi,p
was forgotten, and attention ,M hnn,24 
higher ami mure lmautiful animal tvn s,»f tl,» , Y 1 tl,e 

All who went returned th ‘ZghW « M ^ T T ,
unanimous in the opinion that the Lt n eth,,7 ^ hhd P: '""l 
knuwleilge of mineralogy and ceoloirv in T of nbtummg a 
hold utolerthedirectiS of «5 T 1,1°'in the

«44T Tlmriii^ng

wMetterz sr,mion'wcrc much Mtcr ti"-n

At the end of the first three-quarters, lioth sides had been
tlm Montreal n?” time8’ n,l<1 nt thc end of the second, 
the Montrealers had three rouges in their favour.

Ao goid or touch down 
match was decided 
rouges.
mrt’VcT nnndition than when they last

iv ï»| ÏT"î f",w"d marked improvement in its 

, Vl,„ ■ ,anl to ^ wlli,,h Bi,k hail the best of it
Mrvm r ™n‘l*K”’ T C',',elll)- wero tllcy matched. Of the 
,, 1 forwards, who all deserve great credit, the nlav of
lowno vos csjiecially noticeable. Elder, P. Robertson C It 
bmith and lli.slup, also did very good work fur McGill ’ 

Lacrosse is becoming quite a favorite game at Yale.

.^loLrlTLtiSy'E^Swhiuh wi"giv"wil"

On Saturday list, 6th November, the Medical Students were

nui
hnishml, as the hitter Club retreated ignominiously’ from the

was secured by either side, so the 
a draw in favour of Montreal, by three

1

©ollcije USot(i.

McGILL.
Tne students’ night nt the Academy on October 31st «,«

i^zrrœiT-'FF-5
had assembled inside tl.o Academy doom f Thh™’ 'T'"18’ 
soon augmented by about a hundred and 8(1x7 ."I wa“
and what a grand rush there was to L ;. ^L " s,tlu,l,!"ls' 
the students helped matters on by ringing the SlZ thc '“ V 
to the delight of the audience, they were no abb T 7'*'’"ml; 
their programmes fo, artillery T J'"™

quiet,y, a,tor ilft&ZLKiZT

Eauhk.ntian Formation.

«hMl müÏ^ÏÏÜ oX’ta’t*"™'*™ -f
anxiously awaiting, and whiuh hif to be once I.XZI” t""'! 
count of the weather, came off on the 2ith ult lmd
hahiy in every respect, a greater success than ’ 
previous years. “

SSsSsHi?:
and were being rapidly carried to the regionTlmm'thTd 
beautiful acenory. Calumet Si.,,,'.... “’ pure air and
Montreal, was reached alout 10 a.ra There th” 6 7“ ,mm
l»my left the train, and prodded wi h hitoZ |leCtmxU,'“; 
very jubilant apirite to dhab the’ Zen hS ?‘«‘,r"caa «ml 
limestone in the direction of the mica mine ^ K'“”‘

SHtSSSSS^BSsSganie formation. A halt SFrtuZfkT" in °r 
taken of in true engineering style As iZ n 'i“°" 1”"
indolent strekhed LmrelvJ on thc 'turf! 2 iSsTrio^

zvr
aminations, ho could not take a fimttolaJdi£Z ^

p-^ri'toSiX^r^tt ,Potr '-wy 

-Zn tothe1^ dt,3 hZ, w^f-'S
i±r «rripf'u‘tiZe

The chest is tliree feet tliree in -1 t allldt ^ "'«L greet nails, 
wide, and two feet one inZ dgh n® '° ,Ce‘.‘ï'ee i»=hea 
to the chert by iron hinZ nroUml ”h,ch ia j"i"eil 
front and side/ Tin- intcmAr is dlvH 1"c,lu® l»y««l tin,

applied to the /Tri riaLZorZT"”1 ,",8°' t'"i

aagMs-!.a,:a.;
scî.-ïk;

-o -..asffi: e.“TS5

i
A View op the

was, pro- 
any of those of
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out. The second volume is in quarto, written upon 450 double 
pages of vellum, but in a single column, and in a largo but very 
fair character. * * * * It was formerly kept at West
minster, with the king’s seal, by the side of the Tally Court in 
the Exchequer, under three locks, in the charge of the auditor, 
the chainlierlains, and deputy chamberlains of the Exchequer. 
In 1696 it was deposited among other valuable records in the 
Chapter House. It is now kept beneath a strong glass 
the Public Record Office, where it can be consulted without 
payment of any fee. * * * * In 1783 Domesday Hook 
was published in two volumes; andin 1816 a volume of indices 
was printed by the Record Commission, to which a valuable 
general intoduction was prefixed. Within the lust few years, the 
whole of Domesday has been issued in [tarts, each purt compris
ing a county ; and printed by the process of photozincography 
under the superintendence of Mr. W. B. Sanders, one of the 
assistant keepers of public records.

We understand that an exact facsimile of the Domesday 
Book is lieing prepared ; and it is to lie presumed that Mr. Red- 
path intends supplementing his donation of the chest by the 
gift of this facsimile.

lost by the casting vote of the Chairman. The main motion 
was was then carried.

Programme.
Friday, 14th Dec.—Public Debate. The subject and speakers will be ar

ranged later on.
Friday, llith Nov.—“ Should the existence of distinctive National Societies 

in Canada lie encouraged Affirmative : Messrs. P. Mackenzie, 
R. Ureenshields ; Negative : Messrs. F. Hague, J. R. Murray. 

Friday, 23rd— Essay, Mr.H.H. Lyman,“On the Treaties affecting Canada." 
Discussion to be introduced by Messrs. C. J. Doherty and W. F.case in

Friday, 30th—“ Ought the Dominion (iovemment to take into its hands- 
the management of the telegraph." — Affirmative : Messrs. A. W. 
Atwater and L. T Leet ; Negative : Messrs. J. S. Archibald and J. 
Cameron.

Friday, 7th Dec. —Essay, Mr. A. E. Barnard, 
cussion to be introduced by Messrs. C. J.

“Divorce 
Brooke ai

Undergraduates Literary Society.

i Question." Dis 
nd C. Smith.

At the meeting of this Society, on November 2r 1, a humour
ous reading was given by Mr. Lochhead, after which the ques
tion whether the present tendency of the stage is to immorality or 
not was discussed. The affirmative side was supported by Messrs. 
Rogers, Clements, and Blackwood ; while the negative was de
fended by Messrs. H. McLennan, Davies anil Turner. As in 
most of the déliâtes of this Society, the speeches were marked 
by fluency ; and we arc glad to be able to say there was some 
evidence of prei«ration. The new members, who spoke, ami to 
whose speeches most attention was paid, as is natural, an; likely 
to prove acquisitions to the Society, if we may judge by their 
efforts at this meeting. The moat noticeable feature of the 
deliate was undoubtedly the exhibition of prejudice due to a 
narrow religious training, which the discussion evoked. To us, 
who supposed the education given by a university the best 
means of overcoming such prejudice, this was a great surprise.

At the meeting of last Friday, there was a full programme 
for the first time this session. Mr. Turner read an essay, and 
Mr. Hargraves gave a reading. The question for deliate was, 
“Resolved, that the destruction of the Ottoman empire in 
Turkey would lie of benefit to Europe.” The affirmative sinkers 
were Messrs. Unsworth, Lochhead and Livingstone ; and their 
opponents, Messrs. Mackay, Calder and J. P. Gerrie. This 
debate was certainly one of the best in the history of the society ; 
all the speakers had prewired themselves well, ami each showed 
he had made an earnest attempt to grasp the whole subject, 
difficult and complicated though it was. It was remarkable 
that the time allotted to the speakers was insufficient. As this 
must always lie the case, when the sjieakcrs are well prepared, 
we would suggest that the number of speakers tie in future 
reduced to four, and the limit of time bo either done away with 
or considerably extended. This would also lighten the difficul
ties of the speciul committee, since naturally it is c sier to get 
four speakers than six. Another suggestion we wou'd offer is 
that the special committee, in choosing subjects for debate,should 
not restrict themselves, ns heretofore, to topics relating to Canada 
and the United States. With these all the students have a 
superficial acquaintance from their newspaper reading, and they 
have usually relied upon the knowledge thus acquired, when 
called upon to discuss the subjects selected by the special 
mittce. Now, if the committee choose questions relating to 
European politics or historical events, the speakers appointed 
to deliate them will lie forced to prepare themselves by reading 
lieforehand. We commend these suggestions to the considera
tion of the members.

University Literary Society.
Mr. Doherty, President, presided at the usual meeting on 2d 

Nov., when there were about 18 mendiera ami one 
visitors present. Mr. Boodle thanked the Society for electing 
him a member of the General Council. The following question 
was discussed, “ Ought Chinese Immigration to British Colum
bia lie restricted." The appointed speakers were : Affirmative, 
Messrs. W. F. Ritchie and A. G. Cross ; Negative, Messrs. A. 
R. Oughtred ami E. A. D. Morgan. In the absence of Mr. 
Ritchie, Mr. Kavanagh opened the deliate. The following gen
tlemen also spoke ; for the Affirmative, Messrs. Boodle, Mc
Kenzie and Smith ; for the Negative, Messrs. Barnard ami Mur
ray. The decision was in favor of the Negative. The diseus- 

throvghout was lively, but many of the speakers spoke too 
discursively, one gentleman, notably, going out of his way to 
discuss the opium question. Mr. Boodle, after the discussion, 
culled attention to the fact that most of the mendiera of the 
Society were lawyers, ami that many graduates made this 
excuse for not attending. The President very truly pointed out 
that this state of affairs was not duo to any action of the 
lawyers, but that in fact those gentlemen of whom Mr. Boodle 
spoke, in excusing accused themselves. Mr. Cross gave notice 
that at the next meeting he would move that the .Society pro
ceed with the election of speakers for the next public deliate.

At the meeting on the 9th Nov. there were about 15 
liera present. The election of speakers for the next public 
deliate was postponed on motion of Mr. Cross, seconded by Mr. 
Boodle until the 16th, because the Corresponding Secretary had 
omitted to mention on the notices of the meeting that such 
election would take place. Mr. Boodle, seconded by Mr. Mc
Kenzie, promised Mr. W. C. Davie, of Cambridge University, 
as a mendier of the Society. Mr. Boodle rend a paper 
“ Matthew Arnold,” which wo publish in e-xtenao in this num
ber. As will be seen it is more descriptive of his style and 
writings than critical. Mr. E. W. Artliy then spoke in an able 
way upon the poetical aspect of the subject, criticising Mr. 
Arnold’s rather paradoxical definition of poetry as “ a criticism 
of life.” Mr. McGoun in a depreciutive ami satirical tone laid 
bare tiie want of practical qualities in Mr. Arnold’s character. Mr.

►

Faculty of Law.
Professor Lareau presided at the Moot Court which sat 

Friday the 2nd. November, at five o'clock, when the following 
was discussed The plaintiff, an hyjiothecary creditor, 

having obtained judgment against the defendant, caused 
ocution to issue against the immovables hypothecated in his 
favor. The opposant, who was lessee of the said premises un
der a notarial lease for a year, duly registered, filed an opposition 
afin de charye founded on his lease prior to the seizure. The 
plaintiff now contests the opposition by a defense en droit.

Question:—Can the contestation be maintained!
Judgment for the plaintiff.
For the plaintiff, Mr. Buchan ; for the opiiosant, Mr. N. T. 

Riello, B.A.

Barnard followed. He prefaced his remarks by the statement that 
he luid never read Mr. Arnold’s writings, and the statement 
fully borne out by his highly amusing speech. Mr. Boodle, in re
plying, devoted his remarks principally to showing the error into 
which Mr. McGoun fell in judging Mr. Arnold by the 
of politicians. He is not a politician, but a philosopher. An 
informal discussion about the choosing of the subject of deliate 
for next night ensued. Mr. McGoun moved that the following 
question be selected : “ Should the existence of National So
cieties he encouraged,” and that the sjieakers lie : Affirmative, 
Messrs. Grecnshields and McKenzie ; Negative, Messrs. Hague 
and Murray. It was moved in amendment by Mr. Murray, 
that the matter bo left to the Council. The amendment was

standard
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,iJTU”,If!'TS’ R?liKi0US Meoti"Rs arc hold every Sunday aft
V Sa Suuara tT ^ m the Y.M.C.Z room, on 
Victor a .Square Ihey are for students only. The card remis
for Students of Law Arts, App. So. and Medical College They

held aism.S b'V atU' "nts' At t,M t,ro which have already been 
hel,l about 25 were present November 18-“ An Example in 
Christian Courage," Dan. ix, 10-17 ;........ xvi, 33 ; 2 Cor! iv
ilviL^':"; wXoMreT,S,d5-“Th6 s“rel uf “

Prinëeta^d h “«“"“‘"K » School of PhUosophy at 
pur"»sm ,SS,'cd » miucst f°r *200,000 for this

President Seely, of Amherst, declares that ho considers
without'iiret b'" ”°‘ Vr<\Tute “ scientific course of studies 
without brat having a good knowledge of the classics.

Iiik necessary exj 
alxmt #500, while at 

Amo.no the

emoon

M‘I18U ofH.rv,^rtr*8,0o“natVM”U

Physicians at llin; C?",li'latM ,,,r degrees in the School of 
<dlier coiiipctitors!> U ‘W° WCr" °»» "f whom surpassed all

McGill Medical Society

“• - —• -......- -

4;:drLL%t,,iIr„cw,8diughtcnarc ^*

P. Mclurmy ha, gone to represent MeC.il, at the
M'- " a. "ÜZJ % T;rt "fcy t

wc'i; m!:r;,i,r.d“1,0 8te,,a lmre ta"u,k™ t<™™18 ti-

Schoiik The more the merrier. (Vur fëlh^itMs™ Khigm”! #220,000 a v,“l'r.°f ' mvora,t)' of 0lf,Jr.l, England, is
hX itëî^nÜSl UnWarsU^Ï-lîut6" «■»*- of Cambridge
anchor at the Windsor. We may.....gLilate ourLZÏ nnmllereWft',0,V,,f 1KM '» *'•
wo7r.tr ru|,r™"tot,v"s ot MMm * «* - «- ^ of Æ ai t ffi, Tii° nam° -f p™c°

The Endow ~

out over

A

h,#87,82L78,rKSXS|Sj»''

AmS.zzutrgmto,œ,,e,,ta madeia *

ha“
offtL!.î°«2r0"’a CoUSü 8|,orto tllis ymi 0,10 competitor carried 
"t v , rZ™' 11,0 gentleman had a similar s„"e™
ixa ri‘ iubiia“t th* fc

in^r S,R F“™* WtLLuns, whose death occurred dur- 
Windsor,''nx'' WUa ” SU“'“ tim“ 0 "“"'c"1 of King's College,

tow!^,!??“TTtr7iaT’ New York, has donated «150,000 
College rtabl‘8hmel" °f a 8cl‘°o1 -f philosophy in Princeton

“A mbn raerulro na»i riri arcade* ambo, 
Ht cmUare jmre» et res/mndere /tarait amounts

all ou”'LaU,H.h”wLtdn."’ment 1,88 h»k'd

l f'T7I“ th“ li8,‘ of subscribers to the track, published in 
- last, the names Lcmce, Coultlea and Bishop ought to have 

been Gome, Can the and Hislop.
GENERAL.

Qu,s1Vo,mter?i^naCkrK%^t„~ro“

graduates in the two Provinces of Quebec and Ontario In 
Toronto K company of the Queen’s Own Rifles is eomposed 
wholly of students of University College. In Belleville Albert 
las a company in the 16th Argylc Light Infantry. In Kings

ton, Queens has a somewhat uonedescript company of its own 
unattached to any battalion. In Montreal, Laval has lately not 
a company in the 65th Rifles. J ®

The number of papers published by Harvard students has
tl“- th= aiw,

A Subscription to the foothall team of five dollars entitles 
any member of the University to a ticket admitting him to all 
games playeil in Cambridge.—Harvard Hrntil.

A. BlLi,Tlly |M88od, the Nc” Hampshire Legislature 
granting #5,000 a year to Dartmouth for the aid of indigent 
students.— Yale New». ®

Laval has

There areUniversity of £££

raaiura-11 wui » »
rooms.

“ tilTi'l!oR;rTH ”,w“ms tl,B freshmen of the College against 
J.e nihn.te folly, and worse than folly, of working ,3y for

Daftn!„uÏhë!otWlciubOUt °f ““ bcat ">=" »' «-

0,ftm7ZveXm hM ,KKÎ,, n,'el6Cted
The Yale. New» publishes a list of nine associations, seven 

institutions and eight publications to which the students arc 
expected to subscrilie. Vice-Chancellor of

Lord Rbay, in the firat week of October last, opened a new 
cidlege at Monungside, near Edinburgh, with an address on 

Whkh “>= ha, heenesmb-

theTa24the:,U(t6rity,CO!Ie«? South W‘lM was opene.1 on 
tne 24th of October by Lord Abordare, who, in the course of
cùîtoremO T,,”™’ K“VC * hiat<)ry üf W«h>h civilisation and
lishrutoitl^cX"™™1 h CUl”‘i,,at“1 iB‘h—tab-

hon a long time the patronage of the drama was viewed 
almost as a sin at the Universities of Oxford and Cambridge in

Tub whole number of students in colleges of the United 
States is over 32,000. There are 7,060 American students 
attending the German universities.—Ex.

Two hundred thousand dollars has been subscribed to found 
a Catholic college at Chicago.—Ex.

h™ Angelos, Cal., is to have a female college after the plan

Thr freshman class at Harvard numbers 387, the largest 
which has ever matriculated. Last year they had about 1 600 
students in all. Ann Arbor came next in rank, having 1,534.
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England. Even amateur performances by the students were 
looked upon with disfavor. But a new era now appears to have 
dawned. Under the lilieral rule of Professor Jowett, the Oxford 
students are now attacking such plays as “ The Merchant of 
Venice,” and the “ Vic ” Theatre, well known to old Oxonians 
as the scene of many a riot ami unlimited uproar, is again 
re-oiiened in term-time, and the “ Shakesiiearean and English 
Comedy Company ” is now giving English plays 
company has l»een organized by Mr. F. Benson, who made a 
reputation a few years ago as Clytewnegtra in the “ Agamem
non.”—«V. Tribu nr.

amount to £2 10s.; “Sising” for the «mie period, £3 9s. 6d.; 
light and tiring (as already mentioned), 7s. 4d.; and, among 
minor items, we have cash advanced to him by his tutor on 
two separate occasions, £1 Is.; his hatter’s bill, 2s. 6d.; two 
pairs of cuffs, Is. 2d.; incidental expenses, £1, and a contribu
tion toward the entertainment of King James I., on his visit to 
the University of that year, of 7s. The one act of extravagance 
appears in the following six items, which are marked in the 
margin as Mr. Cradock’s little bill for things got at Hturbridge 
Fair:—Four dozen of long buttons, 8s. 8d.; black galoun lace, 
Is. 3d.; three dozen of black buttons, Is.; colored silk (half 
ounce), 2s. 4d.; a satin collar, 9s.; a yard of green cotton, 
2s. 6<1. With his chamber rent the total only amounts to the 
modest sum of £9 3s. 7$d.—The Gentleman'g Magazine.

Tiib annual reports of the Ihovost and Treasurer of the 
University of Pennsylvania, just issued, show that this 
important institution has been singularly successful during the 
1 Mist year. The various courses of studies have been modified 
and improved, so that at the present time nine elective 
are offered to students, each of which contains a suitable 
combination of studies useful in preparing the student for 
some practical calling. The Faculties of the several schools 
have lteen consolidated into one College Faculty. The vacancies 
in the Faculty have been filled by the election of able 
Two friends of the University have contributed $20,000 to 
found a Veterinary School, for which a handsome building is 
being erected. A number of endowments have been made, 
notably that of the Chair of Philosophy by the late Henry 
Seybert, Esq., amounting during the past year to $142,782.26. 
Despite these largo benefactions, and the gratifying increase in 
fees received for tuition, the liberal provisions and large 
advances made by the University in its Academic and Scientific 
courses result in a serious annual deficit, as shown by the 
Treasurer’s report. An earnest appeal is made to the liberality 
of the friends of education for such further endowments as 
will secure the high position already taken, and make possible 
further advances by the venerable, yet awakened and vigorous, 
institution represented in this report.—Ex.

in it. The

In the Yale New* of October 26 were printed the names of 
students in the last class graduated at Yale, giving their 
present pursuits. It was an excellent exhibition of journalistic 
enterprise. The article includes 125 names. Fifty-eight are 
still studying, one theology, eleven medicine and thirty-six law. 
Fifteen are “in business,” and one “exjiects” to be. Journal
ism and surveying each claim four. Ten men are “studying” 
and eighteen are tea liing. Two men are “ said to be going on 
a ranch,” and two are looking out for their health. Fourteen 
men are loafing in this country and in Eurojie ; one is in 
Vienna, one is “studying French" in Paris, another is in Chili, 
while another is enjoying the free and easy airs of Texas, and 
his chum is modestly put down as “at home.” 
is preaching up in Greenfield, and another is helping 
the Chinese consulate in New York, while his chum is ] 
lsjoks. And the noble band of drummers claims two graduates. 
—Chicago Netcs.

The number of matriculants at Victoria University is the 
largest that has ever been enrolled. In the Arts

c< lursea

One man

peddling

course,
besides siH-cialists, thirty-two students have obtained admission 
to the freshman class, while two others have been admitted to 
sophomore standing on ad eund'-m certificates. In the LLB. 
course, there arc also two new matriculants.

A Correspondent of the Springfield llrjmb/iean says that in 
the matter of education many improvements have been made in 
Mexico within the last few years. Attendance upon the public 
schools is compulsory, and the “no royal” mad to learning is 
entirely free. Facilities are also given to young men who show 
an aptitude for higher education in the Collegio-Civil or State 
College of Monterey, where they are graduated in the various 
professions. The College is domiciled in a tine edifice fronting 
the Cinco de Mayo Plaza. 1 )egrees are there conferred in law, 
medicine, pharmacy, civil engineering and commercial studies.

In 1611, Sir Thomas Knyvot, of Ashwell Thorp, in Norfolk, 
sent his grandson Thomas to Emmanuel College, Cambridge ; 
and we may suppose that the young man’s dignity would 
require to lie kept up at a little more expense than that of a 
plain country squire’s son. Yet from the correspondence that 
passed between Lady Knyvet and the tutor, Mr. Elias Travers, 
which has been preserved to us in the hitherto unpublished 
Gawdy manuscript, it appears that £40 was his yearly 
allowance, and that this sum was expected to cover everything. 
It is true that the “house of pure Emmanuel” (which is not 
now considered a particularly fast college) was noted in those 
days for its Puritan doctrines and precise discipline. The tutor 
nqoices that young Knyvet will find no example of gaming set 
him there, and the statutes expressly forliade bunting and the 
wearing of great ruffs, lx>th symptoms of what Mr. Travers culls 
“the humorous lust of boastful expense.” From these letters 
we gather the following miscellaneous facts :—Winter quarters 
were more expensive than others, and the “ excessive rate of 
things” made it difficult for the youth, though studiously 
inclined, to keep within his “stint” of allowance. The rent 
of his chamber, to be divided between himself and his chamber 
fellow, was only 12s. a year, and 7s. 4d. supplied him with coal 
and candles from the end of long vacation till the beginning of 
March (1614-16). But ix.-rhupe the most interesting document 
is a more or less complete half-yearly account of young Kny vet’s 
outgoings, ordinary and extraordinary. Of this I will now give 
an analysis, and wish I could print side by side with it as 
perfect a statement of some other undergraduate’s bills, let us 
say for the years 1715 and 1815. “Commons” for six months

Acadia College, Wolfville, N.fi„ is the first college in the 
Dominion of Canada to appoint a Professor of “The Principles 
and l’raetice of Education.” This is eminently a progressive 
action. It is one of the most important stops in the interest of 
general education that has been taken in Canada for many 
years. The advanced universities of Germany, for many years, 
have ranked “Pedagog ;s” along with other departments of 
higher knowledge. More recently, Chairs of Education have 
been founded in the Universities of London, Edinburgh and 
Glasgow. A provision for similar work has also been made in 
the Universities of Cambridge and Oxford, through what is 
known as the “ Teachers’ Training Syndicate.” The University 
of Michigan, some four years ago, established a Chair of “ The 
Science and Art of Teaching,” and other universities of the 
United States are moving in the same direction.—Ex.

The Que'it'g College Journal begins its eleventh volume this 
session. Principal Grant’s address at the opening convocation 
is given in full. In it the proposal made by Mr. Murdoch, M.P., 
the Vice-Chancellor of Toronto University, asking the Ontario 
Legislature for a grant of money to tide that university over 
some pressing needs is boldly attacked. Principal Grant urges 
that if this money-grabbing is pressed it will endanger the 
peaceful feeling now existing amongst the universities of ( >ntario.

Another munificent bequest has been granted to the town of 
Dundee for the purpose of education At a sixicial meeting of 
the directors of the Dundee High School last month, Provost 
Moncur said tliat the lute Mr. Harris, who during his lifetime 
was such a munificent benefactor of the High School, bad by 
his settlement left a further sum of $50,000 to the High School, 
subject, however, to the life rent of his sister. Miss Harris luis 
now intimated her desire to anticipate the realization of her 
brother’s wishes, by at once making over to the trustees under 
his settlement the sum of $50,000, if for that sum a property 
could lie acquired, suitable for the junior and girls’ deiiurtmont 
of the High School.
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™r.KSK ywü=5i:enter the medical profession. , " , r . Hamilton. It is also (lossessod of an inter-
Ma. Buxton made his annual statement of the work of the lunguimos 1 Vhicli0 inîdn 1ll,olWttmi col,i<is <’f the Bible in all

!""!yIT!wTiT1 “W l,ut il wuuTuikü tiiTlS time'to timuU‘Tueduofth“8 uïÆî ‘‘r'n lK’"ght from
four or file yours to overtake the (leliciency of school accoin to receive from Stationed’ i , , 1 Lollcse was wont
thouïnï’ t“U 1,0 '“"V™ “ one lm,ulred seven hundred and seven .round!, This'u Kraut of
of SWn nnn r"1 T“ ”cek " "ow Jio,ml School, built at a cost factory arrangement since it o mble, 1m ■»'™ * 
of *J0,000, for the accommodation of alwuit 1 *>00 children selection wind. I.iil , ti 1 , , 1 committee to make a

opened at Hague street, Hcthnal Grec” ’ ’ 17 l"1V0 ,*uu'1 P^'-led from doing.
It was in the Natural Philosophy class of the Glasgow 

imTr t^y th“,t.' l""L'" ">tt carried on Ids experiments, and 
under the sanctum and with the aid of the professors of that 
ancient seat of learning it was that he followed out his scientific 
pursuits, matured his plans, and developed hi, conceptions The 
embryonic engine, or model, which he was working at for the 
purpose of repairing when he made the discovery of a separate
2'\'Z’ nr!” T'} * “"turJr i" ‘he experimental i. of 
the Natural1 Inlosophy department in the old college in High 
street, and is now in safekeeping in the museum of the New 
College, Glluiuurlnll. In this museum, founded by Hr. William 
Hunter, IS a most valuable and interesting collection of anatomi
cal preparations, coins, statues, busts, portraits, rare and valuable 
paintings, engravings, Is,ok,, manuscripts, splendidly illumin
ated missals of the middle ages, works of the earliest 
printers, and a great variety of objects in natural history

of "da.!,S iVra1"" ,'"nrhl,! "f, Watt, by Chantreyiof date 1826 and bearing the following inscription : - 
1 resented by bis son to the University, in gratitude for the 

encouragement «Honied by its professors to the scientific pure
Smiïl I Ml ' b" ““ÿo'Æ ”, Tl,w“ is ‘mother of Adam 
Smith, I. L.D., author of “Wealth of Nations," Pmfessor of
mi I» hdosophy m Glasgow University from 1752 b, 1764 
I he Hector see,ns lecturing to hi, students, one hand bci.» 
slightly raised while the other, holding a book, is leaning 
table. Several books are lying at his feet, and are partly shaded 
b} the drapery. There is a so a most beautiful marble statue of 
the poet Campbell. In a glass case are Hums’ “Jolly Beggars ” 
by John Grecnslnclds, the Clydesdale sculptor. The group is 
composed of eight figures. One old fellow with a wallet on his 
buck has a wooden leg, and has lost his left arm. Another fel- 
ow, armed with a dapter, has quarrelled with a comrade, and 

holding bun by the beanl, is ready to stab him. Anger is 
powerfully depicted in the one and fear in the other. Among 
the portrait» are Sir Joshua Keynolds ; Vesalius, by Titian ; and 
Hr. Arbuthnot and Sir Isaac Newton, by Sir Godfrey Kneller 
Tlicre are n,any magnificent paintings among the most promb 
nont of which are—“Tlie Martyrdom of St. Catherine “Taking
down from the Cross,” by Raphael ; “The ....... . Shepherd," by

Angels,"by Guido; “Entombment of 
Christ, by Rembrandt; and “ Anatomist,” by Holbein The 
anatomist is dressed in a suit of black, with milles round his 
neck and wrists. A tine landscape is observable from the win
dow of the apartment surgical instruments arc on the wall, and 
on the table is a dead body, partly covered by a scarlet robe.
Ihe anatomist is pointing with a long white wand lo the region 
of the heart, which organ he seems to be describing. To the 
geological department of the museum there was added a few 
year, ago the collection of minerals belonging to the late Mr 
Blown of Lanline, Ayrshire, valued at three thousand pounds.'

The library of the College consists of upwards of one hundred 
: twenty thousand books, Ijesides pamphlets, duplicates.

It is contained in two magnificent India, one over the other, 
each 140 feet in length, ,0 in breath, and 60 high, with à 
gallery going round. There is also a sunk flat of tlm 
dimensions, fitted up with

con^Vr™ 0f Aslra,y Univorsity, in Indiana, have 
completed an agreement with W. C. llepauw, that when the 
name of the institution is changed to llepauw University he 
wil pay *2 to *1 of all suliscriptions that may be piid by other
rhoreVTl^a® t°r‘(.8ch“iulc ‘«Jilting „ls,!,t *120,000. 
lliero is also a condition that the city of Grceucastlo shall 
«ilia fac only secure *60,000, tube paid on Jan. 1, 1886 with 
winch to buy additional ground, and that Robert McKhn of 
*10000 8 |iv,rU" "3 1™.!””'' observatory at a cost’ of

î:ï~ Krt1 -
1 -43 ........

i

Ji'-srsu e s s erats
w sîu' Tcf £ 23- *
Woo Uto .k College. Un l ;r its old name, the Canadian 
Literary Institute, it was the first college in this country to 
At W,»'Is'to'.'k'Al0' "",l carry it out successfully.
iBffiwlr bonk| T rmg ,""1 youth' women reside in 
dîneront buildings, but meet together on even terms in the 
class-room. Those who are I,est able to speak with authority 
declare that they do so with great advantage to both soxef 
The great success and popularity of the College proves that 
co-education under proper conditions is not only possible but 
desirable. It does not, however, prove that Toronto University 
should at once open its classes to women. Those who 7 
go too far.

sfrv'rfj—1 '““"i»:";;right to the production of their own brains

T- ........
Tub total number of public school pupils on the New York 

dty register on beptemiter 30 was 1 
attendance for the month was 129,562 
enrolment and 7,188 in the 
compared with those of the

140,322, and the average 
\ un increase of 3,235 in 

avenge daily attendance as 
corresponding period of last year.

A Moviuxt is on foot in England for a memorial to the 
Into 1 rofessor Stanley Joyous, the logician and political 
economist. It is suggested that it might take the torn of a 
scholarship of the annual value of not less than £100 the 
holder Of which shall devote himself to economic or sStS 
research , and that to commemorate the connection of Mr 
.levons with Liverpool, in which he was bom, and with 
Manchester and London, in which so many of the best years of 
lus life were spent, the election to the studentship be vested in 
representatives of University College, London, Owens College 
Manchester, and University College., Liverpool, to be appointed 
for t ie purpose. Among the members of the committee formed 
n„lt">fl'irp0se|0-f bwwauluig the proposed memorial are the 
Hukc of Devonshire, the Duke of Westminster, the Marquis of 
Hartington, M.P., the Earl of Derby, and others.—Ex.

paiMirs, Acts of Assembly, Session mZp,"!^
It was enriched sometime ago by a private collection of 
eighteen thousand volumes, left to it by the late Mr.

eases
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“ V. P.” is the title of a silence journal that is to be publish
ed monthly during the college year by the Science Association, 
Victoria University, Cobourg. The prospectus announces that it 
will he devoted to the interests of education in general, especial 
attention being given to the expression in a popular form of the 
later phases of the development of science. Among its promised 
features are fresh, original articles by good writers, carefully se
lected clippings, foreign correspondence, brief reviews of scienti
fic works as they appear, and crisp editorial comments on pass
ing educational and scientific events. It, of course, is to supply 
a “ want long f It.”—Ex.

Six ladies have just distinguished themselves ns students in 
the South London College of Chemistry, England, anil they in
tend to liecome druggists on leaving the institution. No doubt 
women will largely adopt this occupation in Canada within a 
few years ; it is neat, clean, and in every way suited to females. 
—Ex.

The lioys of the State College at Orono, Me., have contributed 
and collected from other sources funds to build a gymnasium at 
the college grounds, which is now being erected.—Ex.

The ’ Varsity, of Toronto, advocated in one of its lute numbers 
the establishment of a University Club in that city. It says 
“ Socially there is ample room in Toronto for a Club which 
would l«e more particularly a young men’s club. The present 
clubs are so full that admission is difficult. Further, the natur
ally liberal views of young educated men would lead them to 
join a club which must lie essentially democratic in its charac
ter. The spirit of conservatism, strait-laced formality and 
flunkeyism, which arc fortunately the ahhorence of young Can
ada, would have no place within its walls, and the opportunity 
of exchanging opinions with trained minds, and apart and aside 
from all political reference would be eagerly seized.” The idea 
of University Clubs is an excellent one, and has been carried 
out successfully in the Old Country. In Montreal it may not 
be so long distant till a club of this kind will be started. We 
have already heard something of the matter.

Stevens Institute will hereafter restrict its freshman class to 
the 40 passing the best entrance examination.

Eioiit of the forty members of the freshman class at Bates 
College are girls, more than in any previous class. One of 
these has been selected to compete in the prize-speaking 
contests, which are quite a feature there.

A New medical school, somewhat different in its objects 
from those which already exist, is aliout to l>e opened in 
London. Of the hundreds of young men who annually enter 
their names on the books of tint metropolitan hospitals, nearly 
one-thinl sooner or later discover that they are unsuited for the 
profession, ami when they turn to other occupations they are 
obliged to forfeit the heavy fees that they have paid on their 
admission as students. It has, therefore, been decided to 
establish at the recently enlarged West Ixindon Hospital a 
preparatory school, in which, without much expense, youths 
may guin such experience as will enable them to judge whether 
they want to liecome sawlsmes for life.—Ex.

At a late meeting of the Senate of Toronto University the 
following notices of motion were given : 1. by Mr. Falconbridge, 
that the meetings of the Senate should he open to the public; 
2. by I>r. Old right, that a committee he appointed to define, 
conjointly with a committee of the Council of University College, 
the duties of fellows in the College; 3. by Mr. Houston, that 
the College Council lie requested to give information to the 
Senate respecting the applications of female candidates for 
admission to the College ami the answers thereto ; 4. by Mr. 
Houston, that the College Council lie requested to give informa
tion to the Senate as to the cost of the college residents, 
the number of residents, the total number of stu
dents in College, and the amount of accommodation 
afforded by the College to students and teachers. Mr. 
Galbraith's statute creating a civil engineering degree 
passed its first reading. Prof. Loudon’s resolution, looking to 
the creation of a Chair of Romance Languages led to a sharp 
discussion, the motion being supjiorted by Dr. Oldright, Dr. 
Richardson, Mr. Houston, Prof. Galbraith, Mr. Falconbridge, 
Mr. Buchan, and opposed by Prof. Ramsay Wright, Prof. Pike 
and Dr. Wil
Prof. Ramsay Wright that French and Italian should lie 
combined in one lectureship. Prof. Loudon’s motion was 
carried by a majority of lb.

We have selected the above from a report of the meeting 
given in a Toronto piqier.

The report of the President of Queen’s College, Cork, for the 
Academic Session, 1882-83, has been presented to the Queen. 
It states that at the entrance examinations in ()ctober, and the 
supplementary examinations, 64 candidates presented themselves 
(of whom two had already jessed the marticulation examination 
of the Royal University) ; of these 36 passed and 18 were re
jected ; 13 students were admitted on the matriculation examin
ation of the Royiil University, and six from other universities ami 
colleges, making in all 55 new matriculated students; 16 also 
entered as non-matriculuted students, so that the total number 
of new students was 71. The total number of students on the 
liooks of the college for the Session was 348, of whom 325 were 
matriculated and 23 noil-matriculated. The numlier of students 
of the second, third and fourth years was greater this session 
than in any previous year, and the total number was greater 
than in the session of 1880-81, so that the steady growth which 
began in 1877-78 has continuel! even under the unfavorable con
ditions of the last two or three yearn. It is also worthy of note 
that the nlisolute and relative numlier of Roman Catholics con
tinues to increase. In 1870-71 there were only 86 Roman Cath
olic students in Queen’s College, Cork, or 34.4 per cent.. In 
the session just ended there were 213, or 61.2 per cent Atten
tion is again called to the want of a new library and a new la
boratory. These wants become more pressing from year to year, 
and it is hoped some steps will be taken next year to provide 
for them.

The $200 entrance prize to the Smith College pupil passing the 
liest examination has been awarded to Miss Nichols, seventeen 
years old, a graduate of the Holliston High School.—Ex.

Oxford, Oct. 11.—To-day was the annual Gaudyday oliscrvcil 
at Oriel College, and a large numlier of members of the College 
met together this evening at a dinner given in honor of the 
newly-elected Provost, Mr. 1). B. Monro. The last occasion of 
the kind was in 1826, when the College, then under Dr. 
Copleston, celebrated its 500th anniversary. To celebrate the 
present festival there were present, among others, the Bishop of 
Manchester, the Dean of St. Paul’s, and the Right Hon. G. J. 
Goschen (Honorary Fellows), Lord Blanchford, the Rev. T. 
Mozley, Professor Sellar, Dr. .1. H. Bridges, the Rev. Professor 
Earle, the Rev. G. Buckle, and the Rev. T. B. Cornish (ex-Fel
lows), Viscount Cranhrook, Lord Cottesloe, Lord Emly, the Rec
tor of Lincoln College, the Provost of Queen’s College, Mr. 
Thomas Hughes, Q.C., Mr. .1. A. Froude, Sir. S. Rendel, M.P., 
and the Rev. Sir .1. Caesar Hawkins, besides the present fellows, 
who include among their numlier Dr. Chase, Professor Stubbs, 
the Rev. A. G. Butler, and Professor Byrcc, M.P. The com
pany numlierod aliout 70 in all, and would doubtless have been 
far larger had not the size of the College-lmll necessarily limited 
the numlier of invitations issued. Letters of regret at alisenco 
were received from Cardinal Newman, the Duke of Cleveland, 
K.G., Viscount Halifax, the Bishop of Truro, Lord Hylton, 
Ixird Balfour of Burleigh, the Dean of Chichester, Mr. Matthew 
Arnold, Mr. Goldwin Smith, the Rev. Albany Christie, Sir 
Alexander ( Iront, and Mr. R. S. Wright. The toast of the even
ing—“The health of the Provost”—was promised by the Dean 
of St. Paul's. Among the other toasts, Lord Cran brook and Mr 
Goschen raqionded for the Houses of Parliament, proposed by 
the Treasurer (Mr. C. L. Shadwell), and Mr. Thomas Hughas 
for old memliers of the College. Professor Stubbs proposed the 
ex-Fellows, to which Ixird Blanchford replied. The Bishop of 
Manchester, himself formerly a Fellow, gave “ The Fellows,” 
rescinded to by the Principal of St. Mary’s Hall ; and Mr. J. 
Anthony Froude proposed “The Scholars—past and present,” 
coupling with the toast the name of the Provost of Queen’s. 
The toast of “ Floreat Oriel ” closed the proceedings.—Ex.

The vote was taken on an amendment by
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After the Examiners had 
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here. I did not re mteftTl t yiiUr l'm,"'Pa| has

i......
Letters, and the latter who is now a resident tef Sal 1 m* “ “"K'"”1"»1 man in another «rrt'nf ï “l?.,ti'!,e.tl,at a very ,li8.
U'™’ ™ “Uo'ral 10 Proceed to the degree of LI M l™ n“ttol '“'"self to an attack^..... . tw P“!1* Stllt™, has com-

Thc Vice-Chancellor has given notice tint II "in ^ P°Xy' suggested that it has interfered with um™llu"and has rathertor of the Fits william .Museum l.Z li, “ ‘ ‘ °™ra of Uiroc- fessional life. d Wlth PMslbl“ success in pro-
nation of Professor Colvin Ti c,*>ne vacant by the resig- Now without nnv di>Hip
was to take place on .Saturday Nov.mlT'ro ‘’’J,1"' vnc?nt 0*co troversy, but merely^ .I"lrp'!“,of entering into a con-
Ilireetor are :—“ To take charge of th ° . Tlle duties of the idea of controversy, I have said in’m’di”1’ wltll°ut ‘he smallest
casts, hooks, engravings coins ™.m„ _,U 1 tu,x”> sculptures, my own country, f venture to *7, ” ovcr,“,Ki “ver again in
eluded in the collections, and toseAint thT7 °lhCr "T™1 in‘ prat'licc' »s a judge of some posftrhm°»t T “ aW,'°[ with som“ 
for, protected, and kept in order To ÎJa7™'*"'*'r'yi!llml 80111,3 exP™=“==, that which /“av L? !™ " r*",il,c m«" of

"«asr,>-uS7gix;t: ,7.totittzxclaid down b; the sSrl ™Srd, 1"tS"ü th'“ all rulcs found the n, ,4 „ frd am r ^tteT1^ î'"'" K"™"'1 1 have 
su,..,intend, under Jhc mnétha, 7thf S il. T° T“.lk“ lcft <«'ml I have mid" it f 7/“' E"™ ‘he time 1
assistance as thev mav think ‘indicate, and with such to let a day imaa without * r ° ’ f,ir «s I could, nevertories.....-Ma the form,dion of in,on- can tell y„i C Ü1
consrsterrt with the performance of tl„.'„i E° gr'l“’ 8,1 f“r “s is one, I deliberately assert maintain ™ m T. d“el"°d a successful 
and guidance to persons visiting the L?!”'" ,lVt'os’ “"‘«tatice success has boon granted to me in lif 'r be.'(,ve tllat what little 
study. Tnnrakeimpdrieidiie Jirum f<>r,l'>,rl“-«« of by the constantXTofX dif' “aterurllyaided
of making acquisitions for tire nmseum ni "E™ ,tho Propriety delight and privilege all mv life in , ’ Whlch. “ hns been my
tote,îrtoJïrt’- y?2"»™ = li,‘z"“'mt

ttt,::;:rn^;xu^FrF::t,to=E55E|5E3£5£Br
If 1 had had the least idea of tin* i/ntlmnn «1 t*le advantage over his cointi.ni. M,îutv of. diction, will have

J hero to-day I certainly should l.-tV ' 1 ml ,Wfta to m®et in the senate anythin» h»» \ ,l?rar,e8-1 And if at the bar orthoughts into some on , t  ̂ZC ^ ou^ better tK^w^^Sdone wh tiI! »”» been con,pieu-
rnar, myself having “ZTT, re.;H07hth edt^oT"'ft- "1
young men—that university men—are simp.» .. 1 *now that not necessarily classical Imennen " ^ ^ high education, ami 1 know well enough Tl‘e ««test r^TTL^S'^r h»™ theh
down tin- law or to teach voting men w II n Btte“I’to.to J«y self has often said, has u ‘1“, !!,oment’ » be him-
courteously interrupted, hut will ..Perhaps he dis- credit to himself for that [Ln ° ,'d lt' , Hut he takes no
But after what your principal h is I,ecu " ,I Jr “riliciscd. a man and honestly and ho hns^t “ntr"ry. ho declares it like 
earned let you (ms, from my tit w^hl*. • "* 1 h“ '« and wimtl.“l„n“ ’t” tu,,,,“k« «P for what he
foundly touched and deeply interested I ■l^1,Iîg iow l'ni- age, hy doing the next best ., .,<itiause he is ao advanced in which is before me. i Wve seen ^hrel Zi v S|*CW'’ =l-i=7,t„dyi,m Um ^ -•tudvi.'g the English
country , have seen Harvaril,Tntev, ZT,i 8, "! th« English langui^. Xit it i2^ mT ■ , linMt.’r'it«r« in 
Ai* °f them are remarkable ; all of them 1 “ .1 -St' Lo','.18- eveT »»»» that f « think of Ti™ é f Jm’lpnont in almost 
gifts, their own peculiar advantages and dhZ S- ' l*ï," l,lr 1,18 contemporaries the most is. W ‘,°. Ilaa influenced

t prepared when I cam.Trc tL, ÏTo*1 1,i«h“‘ education, and “do y.‘P"ak,'.lg- Ul" n“" of
every Englishman knows Yale'well cnoueh W ° 'y <^ualtlon. if you can get it, j„ ti,„ , ‘'“t the highest

for the singular and admirable beauty and interert of fl, T-i7 ‘ “’S“ mnh’nilicent write™, who as ^ fouI"1 in
lug and the whole aspect of the place which I 1. v * . ' 08 conveyors of thought have never I ^ 118 8'asters of stylo,
f was myself brought up at Eton and after’ Ft *"'",7 “^ 1 llnvc P"‘ my defence of t m IT T 1,1 the world.
You will excuse me for thinking that Oxford i at 0xfl,rd. you to proseeutef upon n low 1' r1 w “ch 1 understand 
tiful city in the world. w!.en*I h,to r" 72 l"'a"‘ wi"h « be «,£ ttt l'Tf T™* but 1 '*'> "=‘memlror of the Temple in London the hull liT ‘r° ET,“mo a ground alone. I take volt, mm fft"* 11 0,1 “ ,ow practical 
come down from tile Knights T<’inplara Md^n’ • m" thV themwlves ,u»ume> becautiTa™ U|”n, ? g"'u"<1 wllil h
peraons who fight indeed^ “it vit i C L UPT ''y “Ul1 “>“» certain^^ wbt “ “ nooe88“rJ h>
those used by the Knights^Tenrokra vï ',?1* ,rom a,lversary arc agreiid am 1 "T -.."TT 70u your
like the buildings at Eton College and the t' ' “TT"11101X3 Wltb him, upon that point r‘ fW1- * ft1 ** T00 can reason 
buildings I have seen in Ame^TadfamelT'’, 11,111 «round still ami away f'rom LIJZ” ^i1"1 “«I»'1 ''igher 
esto.1 and delighted with the outside aspect, which «'"ïlUlmT" o'™" h”"rt«, minds and intellects m well ZE ‘ lllM
chai.ee victor cm say of the university's, Lch ^ ^ wii’hC *° EttZS
m^tt'wftl7you^te^r™/"PT h, content ÎZ, 7^1 ^
proapcrit, which ..... . -** itet srr&wtM toEtoEHl- E
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purpose of 
it to l>e true,
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thoughts of the greatest men of Greece and Rome, who both in 
thought and in language have been unjiaralleled in the world. 
Let me conclude with an authority far greater than mine. I 
do not pretend to an intimacy with Mr. Tennyson, but 1 know 
Mr. Tennyson, and it has been my privilege to puss evenings in 
his company. I remember one evening passed almost alone in 
his company. We were talking of a contemporary writer, of 
whom he was speaking in the highest terms. He said (I do 
not remember his exact words) : “ I do not think he will 
produce as much effect as he ought to because he is so rough 
uncultivated and imperfect p writer. Great as he is I eanru 
fancy that two hundred years hence anybody will bend over 
his Ixxiks and endeavor to find out the meaning of each tense 
and the particular force of each participle, as we are only too 
happy to do over the works of Virgil.” If you look over the 
history of men who have succeeded in this life, you will find 
them scarcely without an exception men trained by the 
curriculum which you enjoy and familiar with those remarkable 
works which it is your privilege now to become familiar with. 
May God bless you, and good-bye !

Wl have received the following exchanged :—The Dartmouth, 
Harvard Advocate, Hamilton Female College Monthly, The, 
Jlltni, Nonna! New*, St. Mary’* Sentinel, The. Undergraduate, 
Ada Victoriana, Antrum Alherti, King'* College Record, 
University Monthly, The 'Varsity, I'. I’. Journal, Queen'* Col- 
letje Journal, I'reshyterian College Journal, School Migma, 
Argv*y, Antrimt Alherti, Atlantis, Miscellany, Quarterly Re
view and Sunbeam.

Ledger
Mrs. .Jones.—Are you sure the drains 
lady :—“Oh, it can’t be the drains, sir, whatever. There are 
none, sir.”

“ My dear,” said a repentant husband to his wife, “ if I have 
ever used any unkind words to you 1 take them all back.” 
“No, you won’t. 1 know you. You want to use them all 
over again.”

“ 1 detect rather a disagreeable smell in the house.
T Welsh Land-

AN IDYLL OF THE RAILWAY CAR. 
“ Without a Verth."

Rumbling, rumbling, rumbling, 
Clatt'ring of the wheels ;

Grumbling, grumbling, grumbling,
For a baby squeak.

«

Bunched up in a corner, 
How we seek to sleep !

" Airy light,” our slumbers,' 
As shallow waters deep. 

Chatt’ring, ever chatt’ring, 
Are the (tassengers inane, 

Rattling, ever rattling 
Is the window pane.

“ Station next is Bloomingtown; ” 
of the door, 
me o’clock ?

Ah, me ! I thought ’twas four.” 
Dozing, grumbling, yawning, 

ps the night away,
Halting long and often,

Comes the welcomed day.

Hear me in conclusion,
All people on the earth,

When you travel in the night, 
Take a sleeping berth.

Slamming 
“ Is it only (

'^Between the lectured.

Conjugal Conjugation.
I know a tender word of Latin tongue,
Whose praise bards throughout all time have suvg,—

Tis Amo.
Æsthetical Renaissance—The Knickerbocker Movement— 

Bloomer Costume all the Rage.
Many shallow-minded )»eople thought that Oscar Wyldo’s 

preaching in this city had been altogether without influence, but 
such is by no means the case. Within the last month our 
readers must have noticed the gre 
have donned tluit costume, which is generally associated in our 
minds with very young lioys and very old bishops. Not the 
least remarkable feature in the movement is the fact tluit two 
distinct schools have arisen ; the one set prefer red and the 
brighter colours, the others manifest a tendency for the neutral 
tints. The contempt which the latter school evinces for the 
former is somewhat intense, and affords no little amusement to 
the Philistines.

Professor in Physics.—“ What is Boyle’s law Î” Student 
(with a carbuncle)—“To break out in the most inconvenient 
place.”—Ex.

It was a Vassar girl who gave a fluttering sigh of relief and 
exclaimed as she sprang from the boat to the shore, “ Thank 
heaven I am on visa versa.—Dartmouth.

A Texas steer was loose in a street at West End of Boston, 
the other day, and it is unnecessary to say more of the way 
things were going on. A sick man heard the disturbance, am: 
looking up wearily to his nurse said, “I do wish that Harvard 
student would go home.”

Young lady at the door of a cab packed full of undergrade.— 
“ Is there any room inside Î” Undergrade unanimously : “ Oh 
yes, lots of room for one more, come in.” Young lady, having 
prudently paid the cab driver : “ Now, Grand]>a|>a get in, the 
gentlemen say there is plenty of room.”

No Tendency Toward Science.—Unto a McGill professor, 
married late in life, a child was bom. That child has now ad
vanced to the mature age of three years. “ A charming little 
fellow !” say all the professor’s friends. “ Yes, Yes,” replies the 
learned man dejectedly, “ but I fail to see in him the least 
leaning toward the exact sciences.”

Yet sweeter word I know, which gives to two 
The joy that in the first one only knew,—

Amamua.
A PhiI/Ohopher, who was wealthy as well as philosophical, 

left the following testament : “ It is my will that any 
one of my relatives, who shall presume to shed tears at my 
funeral, shall Ik* disinherited ; he who laughs most heartily shall 
be my sole heir.” All the bereaved kindred are now under treat
ment for exploded aides. Tbe successful competitor was the 
philosopher’s grandfather, who produced an artificial hilarity by 
basely inhiding nitrous oxide gas.

I heard one, who rooms up above the eaves-trough, imper
tinently remark that, although the naturalists make 
of India-rubber birds, he has seen sjmrrows and pigeons that 
wore gutter porchers.

Apropos to small-|>ox and vaccination, I remember the 
objections of a Unitarian minister in England to the latter. He 
thinks : (1). That vaccination implies that God has made our 
bodies imperfect, and that in order to enable them to lie healthy 
through life, they need perfecting by diseasing with smali-pox. 
(2). Va dilution is an attempt on the jmrt of the State to 
establish a medical creed, and ought as much to be resisted as a 
State theological creed. (3). Vaccination is attended with so 
much danger that no father who desires the well-being of his 
child ought to risk it. (4). Even if it could be proved that the 
vaccinated enjoy greater immunity from small-|>ox, «till Govern
ment would no more have a right to enforce compulsory vaccin
ation, than it has to enforce total alwtinence, because total 
abstinence secures to one immunity from the curses of drink.

at nund Mir of students who

no mention

Why are jokes like nuts! Because the drier they are the 
better they crack.

Why is the first chicken of a brood like the foiemast of a 
ship Î Because it’s a little for’ard of the main hatch.

Why should negroes be interred in autumn 1 Because it is 
black-berrying time.
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'"SiVioouala.

^UTn* ",e K,,rat "f Mr p«« Brf. ^sn^emen s Haberdashery I

emmmm -isaasss.
^Si»t of QTteip '53oolio.

............ ................................... .
Kf|«»rt Commissioner of Agriculture, Ontario lss*>
Ke,h»rt Coiuinissumer of Agriculture, V. s. A., 188L2.

v°L '"***-

Minchin—l niplumtr Kinematics.
Thompson—Dynamo Electic Machinery.
(•niton lni|iiirics into Human Faculties.
(•reçuwich (Miser valions for 1881. 3 Vols.
Clifford Mathematical ]’ajM*rs.
Stokes—Mathematical and Physical Pa|iers. Vol I 
Royal Colonial Institute, Loudon. Vol. XIV 188*>«1 
Smith-Cutting Tools. 
l)arey—I*rinci|Hj8 de Grammaire Française.
Abney—Instructions in Photography.
Watson—Theoretical Astronomy.
Thurston—Materials of Engineering. 2 Vols.
Transactions, Royal Society, London, 1882.
Proceedings, Royal Society, London, 1882.
Frechette—Les Fleurs Itorealcs.
Harry—Railway Appliances.
Whitworth—Papers on Mechanical Subjects.
Drinker—A Treatise on Explosive Comisiunda 
EOJ'l882-83lt0 °f IiritMl AreliitocU-TnuMMU™. 

Archœologia—Vol. XLVII. for 1873
U’“ U''it"d Ki"sl"m-TmnMcti„„8„f

Journals of the Senate and House of Commons 1882-3 
Library, 22nd October, 1883.

C’OMl’I.ETB ASSORTMENT OP 

OOL 

FOR MEN and boys.

SILK POCKET HANDKERCHIEFS I

LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS I

LINEN COLLARS !

Oaraloy'g.

^Scotch J-amb's JJnderclothinq

LINEN CUFFS I

MEN’S KID GLOVES I 
MEN’S BUCK GLOVES ! 
MEN'S CALF GLOVES !

ca : *: ev’s.

WHITE 
regatta SHIRTS I 
OXFORD SHIRTS I

SHIRTS I
t’AHSEEV .

A large assortment of
SU) I Cl I, ENGLISH AND CANADIAN

Constantly on hand, at prices low as the lowest.

S. CARSLEY’S,
393, 395. 397, 399 Notre Dame

TWEED

Street.
llDtfl W'JLJ/tfuMTT UDE^Q'^d]) UJMTTIEHD X

PHOTOGRAPHS by ELECTRIC LIGHT
M. Williams Tayloh, Amt.-LUmrian.

PHOTOGRAPHS MADE EVERY EVENING AT

An auction sale of iwriodicals will be held in the Reading 
Room on Saturday, 17th Nov., at 10 a.in. K

The numbers of the following periodicals for the year 1883-84 
will Ik; sold. During the summer months they will be forwarded 
direct to the purchaser :

251 ST. JAMES STREET.
NEXT DOOR TO H. MORGAN & CO.

A LIBERAL DISCOUNT GIVEN r_
OPEN EVENING FROM 7 TO

::::::: i:S

Illustrated London News......... .........
The Graphic........................................
S|N.rting and Dramatic News
Harper's Weekly ....................
Frank Leslie's illustrated.................
American Engineer...........................
ScUmtiflc American and Supplement

Hunter's Monthly 
Century Magazine
Eclectic Review ..................
Blackwood's Magazine ......................
N.‘wKniffllte,.W M^Vinë ' '.
Popular Science Monthly..................
Chemical News .........
Fun°h.'.'.

Forest an<i Stream 
Art Journal 
Canadian 111

TO 8TUDBNT3.
I I.

■ PBCIMBNa
St[,U" in th" - taken b, KlectHoP.S.—The

ffew jjoQfc and Stationery hop
(ONB DOOR '— ”

Medical Books,
Students' Note Books, 

Dissecting Cases and Scalpels,
I BY WEI33 A SON,)

OaziAP FOR O

a
a

::::: BS

a WB8T OP IIIS OLD STAND)5.00
2.50

■austrated News

To Our Su lisent hers.—Our Subscrilters will greatly obi in,• us 
by remitting their mbscriptions as soon as possible.

We also desire that immediate notice be given if the Ga 
is not received regularly.

Books procured to order from England and the United States,
678J AND 680 DORCHESTER 8T.

MONTREAL.

ZBTTB

Subscriptions should be mit to the Treasurer. Mr. H S 
McLennan, McGill College.
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SPECTACLE 1 Wil i"dk"'

V exact focus requi-
IIDIOATOL I fed for each eye.

■ Pat July «1,1877.

HENRY GRANT 6 SON,
26 Bwer Bill Term*. ■

Students' Eye Shades,
clinical Tnivonnie,

MICROSCOPES, 

BAROMETERS, 4c.

OPTICIANS,
WATOE-KAZiBS,

^B^lDlCATon jawiiLLBRs.

HEADQUARTERS

*5- DRYSDALE’S-J*
.

232 S"b. Jam.ee Street.

Medical Works, Bonks used in Art Course,
Science Text Books,

The various Theological lext Books•

Full assortment In stock and suoolied at Rock Bottom Prices,
STUDENTS’ NOTE BOOKS,

SCRIBBLING BOOKS, $e , ,j-o.,
BUT VALUB IN TOWN.

Stylographic Pens, Anti-Stylo Pens and Students? 
Supplies a Specialty.

I W. DRTSDALE & CO. 

232 St;. James Street;,

Branch Store: 1423 St. Catherine St.
1

i

PHOTOGRAPHER
141—ST. PETER STREET—141

All the latest improvements adopted, including 
the INSTANTANEOUS PROCESS, Sçc., $c.

COMPOSITION GROUPS executed with intelli
gent regard to es ablished rules of art

W Cabinet Pluto graphs of HERBERT SPENCER. 
taken on his recent visit to this city, for sale. Price 
50 cents.

TELEPHONE COVMUNICATION ----

L. ROBINSON,
LATE OF

LONDON, ENGLAND,

Fashionable Tailor
31 BEAVER HALL.

y.'.,

i

j _____ .________________________
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H. SANDEKSj
OPTICIAN,

186 St. Junes Street,

O. HILL,
library

Bookseller andStationer.
English and American Periodicals

I

Unilri bleu.. promptly ,„ended Po#w, " ™e

mwa*
Importer mi lanofactorer 

MICROSCOPES,
SURVETINB,

MATHEMATICAL

SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS.

J. B. DUROOHBR, Proprietor.%

J1C0UES CARTIER SQUARE, opp. COURT HOUSE and CITY HALL
KONTRaAli.

The eboTO Hotel li thi belt In th« city tor KeQUl College Stum.

WM. N0TMAN & SOU, «E0. BKOWN & SONS;*

Atercftant + Tailors,
SHIRT St COLLAR MANUFACTURERS

21 BLECAT STREET,
17 and 19 BLEURY STREET, 

MONTREAL. NEXT DOOR TO NOTMAN'8.

A. SPECIAL 2DIQOOTJ1N-T TO•^WILLIAM SAMUELS STUDENTS.

307 Notre Dame Street, DAWSON BROTHERS.— IMPORTER Or —

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS,
HAVE REMOVED To

NO. 383 ST. JAMES

SIGN OF THE GOLDEN OWL

1*ro**x tlxe Best Bncllsb Makers, STREET.

Manufacturer of FINE FURS.
Blfheet Award for FINE rUEfl, Eomlnion Exhibition 1880 

fourteen Tint Prlaei end Gold Kedal, Provincial Exhibition, MM,

367 Notre Dame Street, Montreal

all text books ALL KINDS

NOTE BOOKSIN THE COLLEGES

COLLEGE

REQUISITES.SCMMEKHAYES & W AIMED
**PH6¥66^PfiERg*-e-

CANADA.

«ON OF 'HE GULDEN OWL

No. 3 3 8 ST. JA M E 8
NEAR VICTORIA SQUARE.

STREET,
No. 1 BLEURY STREET,

yAoNTREAL. DAWSON BROTHERS.
^ n»le« for atud.uto.wg

BOOKSELLERS AND STATIONERS

I -....—-----------


